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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
TWENTY-NINT- H YEAR ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, JANUARY 29, 1907 'rsa. PRICE 5 CENTS
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and of which the remaining t2.0O0.0OO
may be devoted to the purpose of pro-
curing a bond, as reo. ui rod by the
contractor, or of submitting in lieu
thereof. In whole or In part, and sub-ject to the conditions of the bond,
cash or current securities, satisfac-
tory to the commission. Satisfactory
assurances not having been received
that the financial standing of Mr. An-
son M. Bangs met the requirements
of the Invitation, by direction of the
president he hus been rejected as a
participant in the bid filed by Messrs.
OHver and Bangs.
"The privilege has been extended
to Messrs. MacArthur and Gillespie,
the only remaining bidders whose bids
have been deemed worthy of consid-
eration, to either withdraw their pend-
ing bid or to allow it und abide by
the result of Mr. Oliver's effort to
make good in.-- bid, as herein outlined,
then to be considered upon its merits.
The other bids havcieen rejected be-
cause Informal, and in the case of,
the Host 'bid. excessive as well.
"The foregoing action Is taken In
conformity with the expressed wishes
of both Mr. Oliver and, the MacAr-thur-Ollesp- le
syndicate that the con-
tract should be let without a
and in view of the further state-
ments of the spokesmen of the
company to the pres-
ident that if the commission could
close the contract with a satisfactory
and responsible association of con-
tractors at a rate as low as that pro-
posed' by Mr. Oliver, it should feel at
liberty, so far as they were concerned,
to do so."
Mr. Oliver resides at Knoxville,
TAFTlDEflS
DISTRICT ATTORNEY BILL
GOES TO COMMITTEE
Vote Is Unanimous for Time to
Consider Proposed Change
in Manner of Selecting
CONVICTS TURNED LOOSE
WITHOUT A PENNY
Eighty-Fo- ur Military Prisoners
at Leavenworth Recom-
mended for Clemency on Ac-
count of Good Behavior.
trive so that the current of fortune
on which the country is floating
should not be Interrupted. Marquis
Sulonjl j.l. led that both he himself
and his colleagues feta some anxiety,
ind In- begged ihe business men to ac-
cept the responsibility of restoring and
maintaining a wholesome tone In com-
merce and manufacturing.
Baron Shlhusnwu. one of Japan's
bsidlng merchants and financiers, re-
sponded for the premier's guests. He
agreed that caution was essential In
any period of expansion. There were
undoubtedly signs of abnormal activ-
ity at .present, he. said, but upon (he
whole there was no great cause of
anxiety.
Federal Judge Itcilrcs.
Boise, Idaho. Jan. 28. James H.
Hcntly. for 1 vears Judge of the
I'nited States court for the district of
Idaho, today announced that he had
BMdsred his resignation to President
Boosevelt, with a request that his
HMOSSBor be appointed before
March 4.
Judge Beattv announced no reason
for his retirement. He has reached
the age permitting bis retirement with
a pension.
syndicate Stores insolvent.
Los Angeles, Jan. If, The affairs
of the Pacific Syndicate Stores com-
pany are In the hands of the Mer-
chant's Trust company, and it Is said
that i failure that involves about
I1M.0O0 Will entail no loss to credit-
ors. Most of the stockholders areggtstern parties,
II MORE MEN
ADDED TO
M
EXPECT TO COMPLETE
PANEL WEDNESDAY
Prosecution and Defense Con-
tinue Utmost Violence to
Prevent Biased Jurors Sitting
in Murder Trial,
lily Monthly Journal gSSelsl Leaned Wired
New York, Jan. 28. The Jury to
try Harry Is. Thaw for the killing of
Stanford White la nearly completed.
When court adjourned this evening
there were nine men In the jury box.
one having been added during the
morn ice íott- - .ind one jnt hHnre--f
adjournment at 5 o'clock. It is ex-
pected that the taking of testimony
will begin Wednesday afternoon. Fifty
talesmen Were examined today, and so
rapidly were the remaining members
of the special panel disposed of at the
morning session that at noon reress
irdera were hurried from the court
for the summoning of an additional
Hill men who are to report before
Justice Fitzgerald tomorrow morning.
This will make a total or 300 men
thus far summoned. Of the original
panel there remained tonlghl only
thirty-fiv- e men. and it was not con-
sidered that this number would be
sufficient out of which to select Ihe
three jur.Miieii necessary to make up
the necessary twelve.(if the fifty men examined today
forty-thre- e were excused on doctors'
certificates or owing to opinions they
had formed which were too strong to
he shaken by the testimony, or by
various other reasons sufficient to In-
capacitate a man for service in Capital
cases Five talesmen wi re challenged
peremptorily, the state leading In the
exercise of this privilege with three
challenges.
The two men of the fifty who
proved acceptable to both sides were
Charlas D. Newton, a retired railroad
official, who is perhaps 6T years old,
and Louis Haas, the New York repre-
sentative of a Philadelphia wholesale
candy concern, who is about) .'10 years
old. In accepting the latter, Mr.
Jerome dwelt for some time on the
question of reasonable doubt, question-
ing the talesman sen t ellingly as to his
Ideas of the difference between a rea-
sonable doubt and a isisslble doubt.
Mr. Haas seemed to incline to the idea
that a conviction for murder In the
first degree should be voted only when
SUCh doubt as one might feel In re-
gard to some vltul issue in his own
life had been removed by the evi-
dence.
This seemed to satisfy the district
a H orney.
District Attorney Jerome conllnued
tisiuy to base Ids examinations of the
ta lesiuen on the belief that Thaw's
lawyers may offer two defenses, one
of emotional Insanity at title time of
the shooting Did the oilier the "un
written law."
All of the defendant's tamil were
In court. Mrs. Harry Thaw and her
companion. Miss May McKen.le, were
the first lo arrive Then came Mi-- .
William Thaw, mother of the prisoner,
accompanied by lier i wo daughters,
the Countess of Yarmouth and Mrs.
rjeorge L Carnegie, Bdward and h
Thaw and Mr. Carnegie were
also present. The family sat closely
grouped In two rows of chairs Just
back of Ihe prisoner.
As usual, they seldom spoke to one
another. Thaw secmud delighted
when he saw all of bis fuuiily in court
anil appear, d to lie In high spirits
throughout the day.
iTi TMinitd :i:s m m m n i ;ito m; VOKK ts wiTi;.NNi,.s
PHlsburg, Jan. 2H. Dele, live t,.g, i
o'Mara. formerly superintendent of
police, who was engaged by Harry K.
Thaw Immediately following the mur-
der of Stanford While, will leave this
city tomorrow for New York to at- -'
tend the Thaw trial. O'Mara refuses
tO discuss the purpose of his trip or
to confirm the report that he will
take, with him the elghl Witnesses of
importance to the defense.
Persistent rumors are rife that Dr.
C, C. Wiley and Dr. Henry Hutchin-
son, superintendent of the Western,
H'oHpkul for the Insane at Dlaxmonl.
Pa., a sutturb of this city, will leave
for New York this week, where both
of them will be called as expert wit-
nesses to prove that Harry K. Thaw
was not responsible for his act in
shootlnfc While. Dr. Wiley, when seen
today, would not discuss the matter.
CANAL
Must Associate Himself With
Two Other Reliable Con-
tractors and Give Satisfac-
tory Bond to Perform Work,
GIVEN TEN DAYS TO
PERFECT ARRANGEMENTS
President Intercedes to Pro-
tect Lowest Bidder Despite
Influences at Work to Pro-
cure Rejection of All Bids,
Br Morning Journal 8 perla! leased Wire.
Washington, Jan. 28. William J.
Oliver, of Knoxville, Tenn., the low-
est bidder In conneotion with the con-
tract for the completion of the Pana- -1
ma canal, today notified Secretary
Taf.: that ho would complete his con-
tract within the ten days allowed him.
He assured the secretary that he was
able to associate hi mae If with two or
more contractors who would be satis-
factory to uhe secretary and to the
president. In speaking of the matter
today. Secretary Taft said that the
contract would be given to Mr. Oliver
If, as stated, the persons wttti whom
he intends associating prove their re-
sponsibility to the satisfaction of the
canal commission and tihe president.
The official announcement last night
confirmed the Associated Press state-
ment of last Friday night. President
Roosevelt then took the position that
since Mr. OHver had met all the
,,(' the government, It
would be unjust to reject his bid of
75 per cent of the cost of the canal,
or even to require him to submit a
new bid for the contract. Mr. Oliver
had informed the president that It
was his desire to submit an Inde-
pendent bid for the work, and that
when the canal commission officers
Informed him that It would he neces-
sary to form a partnership with some
other financially responsible contract-
or, they even went so far as to sug-
gest (hut he enter Into an agreement
with Anson M. Bangs, of New York
City. Mr. Oliver said that after re-
ceiving this suggestion from Chair-
man Shonts ho visited the war de-
partment and was informed that Mr.
Bangs would he entirely satisfactory
to the government. Mr Oliver told
the president that with this assurance I
as to the reliability of Mr. Hangs he
immediately entered Into an agree- -'
ment with the New York contractor.
Powerful influences were brought
to bear on the president und Secre-
tary Taft to reject all bids and adver-
tise for new proposals, but the Presi-
dent Insisted that Mr. .Oliver should
be given reasonable time in which to
make a satisfactory arrangement to
substitute some other contractor or
group of contractors to take the place
of Mr. Bangs. At the White House
conference on Saturday night the
friends of the McArt syn-
dicate argued that the contract fig-
ures should be Increased to 9 per cent
,,f the cost of construction, and the
contract be awarded to Oliver,
and Gillespie. This sugges-
tion, however, did not meet with the
approval of the New York firm, who
insisted that they could not undertake
the work for less than 12.!0 per cent
of the total cost, the figure mentioned
in their original bid. The president,
Secretary Taft and the canal commis-
sion officers then decided to award
the contract to Mr. Oliver, provided
he could make satisfactory arrange-
ments with at least two other finan-
cially responsible contractors.
Secretary Taft and R. R. Rogers,
general counsel to the canal commis-
sion, were in conference with the nres- -
ident for two hours tonight, and the
whole matter was again gone over.
At the direction of the president, Mr.
Rogers prepared the official statement
for the press.
When Informed of the statement Is-
sued by direction of the president. Mr.
Oliver's representatives tonight said:
"There is absolutely no doubt iibou;
Mr. Oliver being able to fulfill the re-
quirements of the canal commission.
There are now at least twenty of the
responsible contractqrs of the United
States who have expressed a willing-
ness to Join Mr. OHver In the work of
constructing the canal at tha figure
mentioned In his original bids. These
names will be submitted to President
Roosevelt tomorrow, with proof of
their flnanclul ability. Before enter-
ing Into another arrangement. Mr.
Oliver wants to know positively that
the contractor he chooses will be ac-
ceptable to the government."
The official statement given out to-
night follows:
"As a result of conferences at the
White House, It was today announced
by the Isthmian canal commission
that In view of assurance that had
been received from Oliver and capital-
ists associated with him that Mr. Oli-
ver wao prepared to make good his
bid to complete the construction of
the Isthmian canal at a percentage of
'.'.,. with an organization of con-
tractors and with financial resources
In full compliance with the require-
ments of the invitation for bids, he
will be given an opportunity to do bo.
Mr. Oliver has been notified that with-
in ten days he will be required to
with himself at least two In-
dependent contractors, whose akin
and experience, combined with his
own. shall otiver the entire field of
work to be performed under the con-
tract, ami to organice a corporation
for the exprese purpose of carrying
out the proposed contract, with a cap-
ital of C. 000, 000. of which not less
than l .."an. paid In cash, and
11.500,000 In the form of solvent sub-
scriptions, shall be available for the
purpose oí carrying out the contract,
ACCUSED MEN SEEK
WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS
Mayor Schmitz Hopes for Vin-
dication Through Technical-
ities Raised in Demurrer to
Indictment.
(By Morals Journal Special IssMd Wlra.1
San Francisco, Jan. 28. Argumenta
of attorneys n the Rueff-Schmit- z
cases were begun today before Judge
Dunne. The court admonished the
lawyers to be brief and Attorney Bar-
rett .then began his argument for the
defense.
It was stipulated that the argument
should apply to all the Indictments
except No. 303. which Is now before
the supreme court on an application
for a writ of habeas corpus. Attor-
ney Barreltt took up the entire morn-
ing session, his argument being that
the demurrers to' the Indictments
should be sustained on the. showing
that the charter is void and that the
licenses which are said to have been
paid for by the French restaurant
kei pers dirt nnt constitute property,
and could not therefore form the sub-ject of extortion.
The attorneys for Mayor SehmitE
filed in the supreme court today their
brief in support of the application for
a writ of habeas corpus.
One of the main points made is that
what Schmitz Is said to have, extorted
from the restaurant keeper is not
property in the legal sense. It Is
also set forth that a man may legally
threaten to do what he lawfully
muy do.
Under other subheads It is pointed
out that the Indictment loes not state
that either defendant is a public offi-
cer, or that the property extorted was
laken under the colors of official
right.
SOLDIERS ON
TRIAL FOR
MURDER
GOVERNMENT DEFENDS;
STATE PROSECUTES
Case Involves Right of Army to
Pursue and Kill Thief Beyond
the Limits of Federal
Property,
IBr Morning .loiirnnl Special If nurd Wire.
Pittsburg. Jan. "8. Testimony to
show that Horn Crowley alter he had
cried out: "I'll give up: don't shoot,
fellow," was shot by Private John
Dowd on orders from Lieutenant
Ralph W. Onus, of the United States
army, was given at the trial of these
two men for murder today. The cas"
Is regarded as the most important of
its kind that has been tried In a de-
cade. The commonwealth is pros, rul-
ing, while the government is defending
the soldiers. Some sensatlonu! testi-
mony for the prosecution met with
equally surprising hints as to the line
of defense to be followed was brought
out In the of wit-
nesses.
The question at Issue concerns the
right of a United States soldier to kill
another man outside of federal pnrp-ert- y
who is suspected of having com-
mitted a crime within government
property.
A jury was procured today and Just
before adjournment of court, the pros-
ecution finished Its case. Coun.se! for
the defense announced that their case
would be begun on opening of the
court tomorrow und would take
The defense as outlined to the jury
sets up that the theft of copper from
the arsenal by Crowley would he
proved, that witnesses for the prose,
cutlon contradicted themselves, that
the fatal shot was fired after repeated
warnings to halt, that Crowley would
have escaped had he not been shot Just
when he was. and that finally this will
be proved by Crowley's dying state-
ment.
ON TRIAL F0RREBATING
ROAD SETS UP NOVEL PLEA
Suuiu I'V Amorta Country Was with-ou- i
Interstate Commerce Law
slxly Days ImM Year.
Los Angeles. Jan. 28. In attempt-
ing to secure the quashing of two In-
dictments containing (8 counts
against the SiniRa Fe Hallway com-
pany, recently returned by the federal
grand Jury, attorneys for the railroad
company today set up a claim which,
if It should bi lustalncd by the court,
would prove of conse-
quence. They asserted that for sixty
days last year, bettiween June 80 and
August 30, the country was without
any Interstate commerce law what-
ever. They argued' that by the pas-
sage of the Hepburn law all existing
laws were annulled and by the sus-
pension of the operation of the for-
mer aotf for sixty days Ihe country
was deprived ,,f any Interstate com-
merce law for that period. Judge
Wellborn took the matter under ad-
visement for one week.
Explosion of Fire Damp In
Prussian Government Col-
liery Two Thousand Feet Be-
low Surface,
164 MANGLEDBODIES OF
DEAD TAKEN FROM RUINS
Many Workmen Believed to Be
Entombed In Blazing Wrec-
kageEmperor Orders Inves-
tigation,
IBy Morning- Journal special faied Wlr.
Saarbuck. Jan. 'S. An explosion of
Bra damp occurred at about 9 o'clock
this morning in the Bildstock shaft Of
the Beden mine at St. Jopannon-Saa- r.
opposite this town. Up to I o'clock
the bodies of 164 dead
miners had been taken from the
wrecked workings, and seventeen dan-
gerously wounded men rescued. More
than a hundred men are missing.
There were six hundred men In the
mine at the time the explosion oc-
curred, but only half of them were In
the galleries wrecked. The mine U
owned by the Prussian, governmenl
File has broken out in the Beden
shaft and It Is Impossible to continue
fhe work of rescuing the entomb, d
men. The number dead Is now esti-
mated at two hundred.
The disaster occurred twenty-- l hree
hundred feet underground and Is on.
and a quarter liiib s from the floor of
the shaft. It Is the greatest mining ca-
tastrophe ever known In Ihe Suare re-
gion.
About 100 men entered tha mine for
the day shift, but about 400 of them
escaped through the Bildstock shaft,
which communicates with the Beden
nndei ground. At a late hour tonight V
is still uncertain how many workman
were still n the mine, the rejorts be-
ing conflicting. The entrame to tlm
galleries undei ground is blocked With
dead horses.
--MuhL of JUus. lodc brought to II.
urfacc are mangled beyond recogni
tion.
The mine inspectors this evening or-
dered the rescuers lo return to tnetr
homes, hut to ho'd themselves In read-
iness for further orders.
Emperor William has ordered that
a full report Of the disaster be sent
him.
Kxperts calculate that the rescue
work will take one week.
Franc Send- - Condolence.
Paris, Jan. 2 1. Presiden! Fatleries,
Foreign Minister Pinchón and the mu-
nicipal council of Paris have tele-
graphed to Fmperor William express-
ing the sympathy of France In tic
Suarbrneck disaster and recalling tho
generous assistance given bv Cernían
miners at the time of the (luenieiles
catastrophe.
FIRE lMP I'.XPI.OSIONKIl.l.s THBEE IN FRANCE
I'ns, France. Jan. 'IX. An explo-
sión of fir damp. Involving the loss
of rhrec lives and possibly many more,
occurred In n coal mine at Mevin, In
the Couriers district
Panic followed the explosion, and
the greater part of the population of
the town rushed to the pit mouth, pre-
venting th work of rescue until the
gendwrmes had restored a semblance
nf order.
An official Investigation has been
made and It is declared that all the
miners who were down al the time
of the explosion have returned to fhe
surface. Arthur Lamendln. a mem-
ber of the chamber of deputies, who
descended Into the mine, confirms pre
vious reports that only three men losi
their lives, and a declaration to this
effect has been posted. The croWOt
however, continues to show escttC'
ment, and when this poster was read
there were cries of "Tiny said the
same thing at Courrlerles."
MISSION SCHOOTtO
COST FULLY $60,000
Bid- - Are AboMl to Be -- uci for Con-
struction of Big Inslliuiloii
hi s'iiiih Fe,
INporlnl Ulapatrh to thr Morning Journal
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. II. Bids aro
about lo be asked for the construction
of the proposed Mary Jumes Mission
school (e be built 111 this city, with
funds donated by the lady for whom
the school Is to be named. The mis-
sion Is to bo a large one und It Is un-
derstood that an appropriation of M0,
000 will be available for building mid
equipment, plds will be asked of nil
of the rSS) isble contractors In New
Mciico.
PHOENIX tTTpÍJRCHASE
CITY WATER PLANT
delegate Mark smith Introduces BUI
in lltiuse lo Iambic Cll lo t'.--e Pro-
ceeds of Boutin lo Buy llie Works
Another lo Create Customs Id in.
of Arlxoiis.
The Morning Journal Bureau,
12211 Pennsylvania Ave., N. W
Washington, D. C Jan. 28.
Delegate Smith of AHSQna today
bin In the house to enable
the city of Phoenix to use the pro-
ceeds of certain municipal bonds for
the purchase of the water works plant
owned by the Phoenix Water com-
pany. Another bi' was Introduced by
Smith to create a customs district of
Arizona territory and provide for the
appointment of a collector ut an an-
nual salary of $2,000. The bill deslg- -
jnoie- - ett'KKien on rnuiuoi ir, n lu, ui
oUentorshtp,
Delugate Andrews Introduced a bill
Increasing the pension of Cynthia K.
inne and Joseph M. Chas.
lilt Morning Journal Special I
.?! Wire.
Washington. Jan. 28. Senator ltov-- I
idge occupied the attention of the
senate throughout the day with con-
tinuation of his argument in behalf of
his child labor hill. He had only
reached the legal and constitutional
phases of the question after speaking
for more than four hours, and ar
rangement was made whereby he will
conclude tomorrow. In taking the po-
sition that as to power congress could
exercise uny restraint It saw fit In In-
terstate commerce, Mr. Hevcrldge met
a fusillade of questions by his col-
leagues und his progress In argument
was slow. While he said the power to
regulate was absolute, he maintained
that the question of policy always
would restrain any hurtful regulations.
A spirited colloquy resulted between
Senators Spooner and Hevei idge w hen
the former asked If It was the position
Of the Indiana senator that congress
had power to enact, under the. com-
merce clause of the constitution, at law
which would prevent child labor In the
stales. Mr. Beveridge replied that he
so held. Mr. Spooner Indicated that
lie should later have something to lay
against that position, whereupon Mr.
Beveridge retorted that the senator
could Issue a "flat" If he saw lit. indi-
cating at the same time thai this lia'
Would be from the senate Judiciary
committee.
"I Issue the flat for myself." retorted
Mr. Spooner. "You did give a Hal
yourself." continued Mr. licvcrfdgo,
"when you introduced n resolution di-
recting the judiciary committee to ad-
vise the senate on the constitutionality
of the questions involved." He then
said tha the effect of the resolution
was to make Senator Spooner chair-
man of the which
would report on the matter.
Mr. Spooner refilled that he had
been a member of the senate for some-
time somewhat longer iban the sen-
ator from Indiana, but. he added, he
did not exoect to be a senator us lone
as the senator from Indiana and that
It was not an unusual thing for the
sSMEte to refer h ma'icr to 0 ludi-elnr- y
commitfee for report as to the
power of congress to act on a given
matter.
"The Hat lav in the resolution."
Mr. Beveridge then remarked that
he hail not yielded to the senator and
had announced when fhe senator
was hot In the chamber that he Would
he glad to answer any questions. To
this Mr Spooner replied that the com-
mittee would be glad to get Informa-
tion from the senator on the question
and that he would be c'ad to do so.
"Of Course," replied Mr. Heveridge,
"I cannot give the señal n Information
nor can anybody else." He added:
"Weii. i might but the senator doesn't
think so."
Mr. Beveridge closed ibe incident by
remarking that it might be Well to
postpone action until the supreme
court had pronounced on the sub-ject.
"But there seems to be here." he ud-de- d,
"a junior supreme court with a
desire in relieve the so oreme court of
the i'nited states of constitutional
questions and the senate of all respon-
sibility and above all I think this prac-
tice Is extremely dangerous."
Senator Heveridge continued his re-
marks until ! o'clock, when he sus-
pended until tomorrow. His position
Is that the power of congress to enact
the legislation is sjnple, but when
asked by Mr. Rayner If this power
could be exercised absolutely to pro-
hibit commerce between the states, he
replied that the question was an im-
possible one.
The senate adopted a resolution di-
recting the Interstate commerce Com-
mission to report as to the position In
Its employ held by C. S. Hanks, w ho
recently stated heroic the Boston
chamber of commerce that railroad
rales could be reduced It Pel cent
without impairing dividends. The res-
olution also asks for the facts on
which the statement was based. Ilolh
houses today adopted a Joint resolu-
tion continuing the joint postal com-
mission until Its affairs can be wound
upn.
The senate today confirmed the
nomination of a. Balilngar of Seattle,
to be commissioner of the generul land
office.
'ne Rouse,
Washington, Jan. 28. Twenty hills
relating to the District of Columbia
were passeil today In the house, being
"District day." Á Joint resolution was
passed granting permission to the sec- -
rr of war to sell during the next
thriM months to Ihe citizens of Mon-
tana, at actual cost to the United
Slates at Ihe place of sn'e, limited
quantities, of hay, straw, and grain for
domestic uses, from the stock pro-
vided for the us, of fhe garrison at
Fort Asslnlbolne. Mont,
Representative Dixon, senator-ole- cl
from Montana, explained that there
were 20.000 head of cattle in the vicin-
ity of Asslnlbolne threatonod with
starvation by reason of the bll..ard
now raging and In direct need of hay,
si raw and grain.
At ó:io p. m. the house adjourned.
C0UNSELSC0NSERVATISM
IN FACE OF PROSPERITY
Japanese Premier Warns Business.
Men Against Fever of
Speculation
Chicago, Jan. 28. A sperlal to the
Dolly News from Tokio says:
Leading business men of Tokio.
Kioto and Nagoya were entertained by
the Japanese premier. Marquis Sal-onj- i,
'today. The premier In his ad-
dress affirmed that beyond all ques-
tion the country at present on a
high wave of prosperity on account of
this great forelun trade, the excess of
exports over Imports and Its general
Industrial activity. Nevertheles, he
showed rh.ii If was possible for the
fever of speculation to develop to dan- -
The Morning Journal Bureau
Santa Fe, N. M Jan. 28.
The bill taking the appointment of
district attorneys from the hands of
the governor and placing It In the
hands of the council until 1!09, when
the prosecutors would be elected,
came into the council from the house
this morning when the council con-
vened for the first session of the sec-
ond week. All members of the coun-
cil were president save Mr. Richard-
son, of Socorro, who arrived on the
noon train after the close of the ses-
sion.
It had been the popular Impression
that an effort would be made to rail-
road the district attorney through the
council as it was railroaded through
the house. The Bursum followers and
other friends of the measure had
claimed nine votes for It out of the
twelve, and in their own words, "nine
votes at all times against the gover-
nor."
It seems, however, that there has
been some slight misapprehension
among these gentlemen who are
"against the governor" as to their real
strength, for there was no evidence in
the council today of hurrv In the dis-
position of this bill. Instead, the
council seemed inclined to give It ma-
tul" consideration. Several members
were on their feet at once, when the
regular order was reached, with mo-
tions to refer It. print it and give it
all the other formal treatment. The
motion was carried by unanimous
vote. When it Is recalled that haste
has been the most prominent feature
of the promotion of ihis measure. It
would seem that the overwhelming
majority In Its favor ill the council has
received a setback. It Is still claimed
that the bill will past;, and by a large
majority of the two bouses. There Is.
however, reason to believe that the
bill Will not pass. The members of
the council, almost without exception,
have been giving this question con-
siderable thought. Men who last week
would not discuss It In any way, DOW
declare openly against it and partlcu
la'ly against that rtlop !' it which
takes the appointive power away from
the governor pending the first election.
While i( is too early to say what will
be the fate of the bill, the chances fn-d-
apparently, are against its pas-
sage, certainly against Its being pushed
through without mature consideration.
The bill went to. the judiciary com-
mittee.
Following the disposition of this bill
and the transaction of routine business
the council adjourned until Tuesday
morning at 0 o'clock
u Council Bills.
Councilman Martinez this morning
introduced council joint resolution No,
t providing authority to the territorial
historical society to acquire the
of Judge N. B. Laughlin. in the
old capítol palace. The resolution was
passed under suspension of the rules,
without opposition. These office, have
been vacated and are desired h;- - the
historcial society for enlargement of
Its collections space.
Councilman Sargent of Rio Arriba
Introduced council bill No. X, to au-
thorize the territorial auditor and
treasurer to harmonize discrepancies
In the books and for other purposes.
The bill was referred to the finance
committee.
Council bill No. !(. bv Mr. Sargent,
aimed to amend the traveling auditor
law in minor details, was read ami re-
ferred tO the finance committee
Council hill No. 10, by Mr. Sargent.
relating to the collection of delinquent
taxes, was read and referred to the
committee on finance.
CATTLE SXNITARY
BOARD MEETS IN
SANTA FE
Members Considering Legisla-
tion Desired to Assist En-
forcement of Boaid Regul-
ationsOrganization of Cow
Men Moving,
The Morning Journal Bureau,
Santa Fe. N. M Jan. 28.
The territorial entile sanitary board
lu in u,.lr,n f,,,- tho .,11 .1
tion rr eertnin letrislH t i ill desired 1V
the board and the cattlemen of the
territory which the board will recom-
mend to the legisla ure. Present ac
President Austin. Secretary Barnes
ami members W. H. Jack and Charles
Ballard. There are a number of mi-
nor changes in the laws desired by
the board and designed to make Its
rulings more effective and also minor
legislation which Is sought by the cat-
tle Interests of the territory.
Mr. Jack and Secretary Barnes
have just returned from the American
National Live Stock association annual
convention In Denver, where they have
been s delegates from New Mexico.
Mr. Jack Is still engaged In work for
the organization of the cattle Inter-
ests of the territory and expects the
organization to take definite form In
a very short time. In this work he
will have the active of
the cattle sanitary board anil of many
of the more prominent cattle growers
of the territory.
Mother of Itinrllngs I H ad.
Baraboo. Wis.. Jan. 28. Mrs. Au-
gust Klngllng. mother of the RingMng
brothers. Is dead here of paralysis,
aged 74 years.
s
FREED
BEVERIDGE POSITION
MEETS OPPOSITION
Senators Express Doubt of
Power of Congress to Enact
Law Governing Child Labor
in States,
lBy Moralng Jearssl Special l.rarrl Wlrl
Leavenworth, Kas., Jan. 2X. Kigh-ty-fo-
Inmates of the military prison
at Fort Leavenworth, most of them
men who had been punished for de-
serting from the army, were released
today on nn order from the secretary
of war.
This Is the largest number of men
ever freed from any prison at any one
time. The men had been sentenced
to serve from one year up in the pris-
on, and all had done one year. They
were recommended for clemency by
Lieutenant Colonel Young, cnmmudn-an- t
of the prison, because of good be-
havior.
There was not enough citizens'
clothing in the prison for ilhem, and
several remained In prison tonight and
will for a few days until it can be
supplied.
The government has made nn ap-
propriation for giving the men trans-
portation to their homes, as Is done
In the United States penitentiary, and
they have been turned adrift without
a cent In their pockets. The major-
ity came to Leavenworth during the
day and begged for food and shelter
for the night. Some of them man-
aged to get as far as Kansas City on
money borrowed from soldiers at Fort
Leavenworth.
The chiefs of police in Leavenworth,
Atchison, Kansas City and St. Joe
were notified by Colonel Young to
prevent them picking the fellows up
for deserters from the army.
CARTER HARRISON
WOULD RUN AGAIN
Forme Mayor of Chicago Willing to
Accept Democratic Nomi-
nation.
Pasadena. Cal.. Jan. 28. Former
Mayor Carter H. Harrison, Ohieugo, in
an Interview today, stated that he
would accept the democratic nomina-
tion for mayor of Chicago if it should
be tendered him. He said he would
not, however, seek the nomination. He
had received, he said, many urgent re
quests from business and professional
associate to become a candidate, and
he had finally consented to do so, but
tihat he would occupy only a passive
attitude In the matter. Mr. Harrison
will leave for Chicago February 15.
UNIVERSITY TEAM MEETS
DEFEAT AT BASKET BALL
Fast Las Vegas Y. II. C. A. Team Wins
Game by Scon ol
ÍH to 21.
INpei UI liUiiMlrh to the Morning .Journal I
Bast Las Vegas. N. K Jan. 28.
The basket ball team of the Univer-
sity of New Mexico tonight suffered
defeat at the hands of the Young
Men's Ohristlun association team. The
university players put up a gallant
struggle, but crippled as they wer"
by the absence of Heald. they were
outclassed by the fast Y. M. C. A.
five. The attendance was lurge and
both the visitors and the victorious
home team were enthusiastically
cheered. The score: V. M. C. A., 28;
Varsity. 21.
FINED FOR VIOLATING
ALIEN CONTRACT LAW
Chicago. Jan. 28. The
company, manufacturers of min-
ing machinery, was ñned M.000 today
by Judge I.;, icii- In the United States
court, following the return by a jury
of a'verdlct finding the company guilty
of Importing four Iron moulders from
Manchester, Kngland, In violation of
the alien oantract laboc law. Counsel
for the company will appeal the case
to the United States circuit court of
appeals.
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been a bat upon which
treaty might be Nt:
r teluded provided Ihr consent
the attorney genera
I'll to the prarr
the ítancard of I all
H. Clark, local arate
Vter-Ble- r e ll
COPPER TRUST . JUdfTO Johllsoll.rney. and Qaorgeattorney for the
ompany. are the
MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW-- MEXICO
i. Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVTNGS DEPOSITS
FALSE SCALES
TO SWINDLEPLOT TO KEEP
IIP PRICES
r and cnsrcs be given.
Hi far a both gov rnment are(unearned n committal have been
tu ule. huí the undemanding mieh
lhai If the two got xhall de-Hi- re
to enter llHn a commercial agree-
ment i he prenui atm work ha been
June.
"The in, mlo r of both the Herman
aid A Mil bill commission (eel ver
- tiRlv tli it even If Ho commercla I
agreement or treaty should follow, the
interchange of views ami information
ha been of tin- - ut most value In
ilia; a continuance of the friendly rum-Marci-
relation between the two na- -
TRIG 10 PUSH M
only two important witnesses exam-
ined.
Chairman O'Xefl tonight authorlxeJ
the statement that unless H. C. Pierre,
of tlio Waters-Pierc- e Oil company,
would come to Texas voluntarily to
appear before the committee and avail
himself of legislative dispensation
from arreat for any reported pending
indictments against Mr. Pierce In
Travis county, tho committee would
send two of Its members to any point
In the I'nlted States to see Mr. Pierce
and get his testimony. In that event
Senutor Bailey and attorneys for both
sldtn would the compilt-tee- .
FINANCE AND COMMERCE
STOCKMEN THE JAFFA
GROCERY COMP'Y
"Good Things toEat"
FIRST NATIONAL BANKMETAL STORED TO CREATEARTIFICIAL SCARCITY CUSTOMERS VICTIMIZEDIN KANSAS CITY YARDS
Wall street.
Jan. 2S. The decline -- ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICOGeneral Manager, Before Kan- - n YorkCONTEST AGAINST m
insecurities was resumedsas - Missouri Legislative the stock market today. The differ
Dealers In Protest to Attorney
General Reveal Methods oí
Combine and Demand Its;
Dissolution,
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENTCommittee, Admits Abuses,
Blaming Subordinate,MONTQYA
Hubbells Seeking to .Get Bur-su- m
Machine Into Line Uo
Against Bernalillo County
Man.
H, Mnr 1 11.1t peda, 'ed iir
New Yoik. Jail. IT.-- President
James Norton 'if the Not theastci n
Mealt dealers' association tonight
made pulilic tile following lettei
which, on Instruction from the MMH
l.ition. he tins sent t,, Attorfle) eii-er-
Bonaparte at Washington
"deferring to our telegram to you
reapectlng the combination of copper
Interests In this country. I beg to lay
before oii th. following facts which
We have just received
a fresh supply of
Smoked Beef
Ring Sausage
Werner Sausage
Bologna
Cervalet and
Salama Sausage
Smoked Herring
Imported Swiss Cheese
And a full line of all kinds
of Cream Cheese,
OUR POULTRY
STATE NATIONAL BANÍ?
SllleaVle Mo
S.i nt
Journal
N. at..
HillK
Ian 2.SAwe ate prepared to prove:
That the Copper trust. so-e-
has created an artificial scarcity
ALBt'QTTKBQtTE, MEW MEXICO.
CAPITAL - - - $100,000.00
SURPLUS and PROFITS. 20.000.00
a. Hunts
In Santa
and Tom S. Iluli-wlt- h
several ashellcoppar t "tiling it In latge quanti
:i. - at llutte Mont.: lloboken. N. .1 is declared,Hi's for the purpose. It
ent demand which became manifest at
any rise In prices and the apprehen-
sion thai additional liquidation re-
mained to be effected, prompted the
renewed selling of the market by pro-
fessional QBerator.
As motive for the selling much wu-ma-
by the Heller themselves of the
report of th'- Interstate commerce
commission embodying the results 01
Its Investigation of the Standard oil
company and transmitted it to congress.
The substance of the report waa
not unknown to Wall street any mofa
than was the .similar report transmit-
ted last week oh tin. eastern coal car-
rying railroads, but the publication of
the reports made an impression on
financial sentiment as a cumulative
evident f the scope of the govern-
ment activities against corporation
abuses. This Influence was supple-
mented also b: the circulation of ru-
mors of further recommendations to
be expected from the president look-
ing to an extension of the commis-
sion's inquirida Into railroad property.
The prominence In public affairs
which the pursuit of corporation has
attained is given huge responsibility
in the opinion of the linnncial world,
for the difficulty i" finding a market
for new capital Issues. It Is felt that
If adequate capital is not forthcoming
the march ,,f industrial progress must
lie checked. The extensive sale of tem-
porary mile Issm s resorted" lo by the
railroads, al high interest rates. Is un- -
deist I lo lie for the completion of
works entered upon am! which would
Involve Sacrifices In the abandonment
and tile Impression Is growing that en-
terprises I'm Increasing facilities will
be curtailed as far as possible while
such rales must lie paid for money to
carrv thein on. The abandonment or
H Momio Journal per la Leased Mire 1
Kansas
.
i 'Ity. Jan. 2". Although the
joint legislative committee ot Kansas
and Missouri Which has been Investi-
gating the alleged Irregularities In the
management of the Kansas City
Stock Yards company, finished Its
yesterday, an Informal meeting of
the legislators was held today to al-
low Kugene Rust, general manager of
Hie Stock Yards company, to appear
before them.
Mr. Rust tacitly admitted that the
figure submit,,! by W. K. liecmc. for-
mer yardntaater. showing that patrons
of the company had been victimised by
shoit weights, were correct, but he
insisted thai the company should not
be held accountable for the actions of
subordinates who acted upon their
own responsibility Mr Rusl said that
his company could not lie accused of
criminal Intent In the matter.
.Members of the Committee said to-
day that as ihe officer of the com
pany admitted thai there had been
moss Irregularities In the weighing of
iced at the yarda the report of the
committee would necessarily lie unan-
imous In substantiating such charges.
.Members of the Committee front
both Kansas and Missouri said thai
would reCommend legislation which
would secure a 21) per cent yardage.
f lining up Die Bvrsutn
against PranclaM Lucero y
machine
Montoyai
Your Business Solicited and Careful and Experienced
Attention Promised it.
DIRECTORS:
0. N. Manon Win. K.trr. ,1. A. Weinman. I. A. Dye, K A. Mier;
F. II. Strung, A. B. McDonald, .lay A. Hill. l,s, .1. H. lleindoii.
ami in an effort to net that represen-
tative thrown out of the bouse, In spite
of his 1,304 majority, and secure the
teat f01 .Mod. st,, (ml.. HubbelllaaaM
to h.ie received some encouragement
from tin Bursum crowd, and Ortiz I
here w in, his two employe whom lie
is said 10 have promised to care for.
ii is no) believed thai a majority
ot the member ol the house can he
Induced to take pari In this proceed-
ing uní, has withdrawn his contest,
and has admitted publicly that he has
in, possible ground for contest. The
fact that LUCero has dared to vote
against the orders of the machine I
-- aid to hav. given th.- - Hubbeli the
opportunity of renewing their con-
test.
HASX KKW llll.l.s ;into mi: HOI si:Tiie Rood of iii'N and resolution"
Ion (jXpéCted and delayed by the te-
dious business of organization came In
the session of the house this afternoon.
ah member were present except
RtUdley of Colfax, and It seemed tliat
every member had a hi", with htm.
WITH AMT'IjE MEANS
AJÍ I UNSURPASSED FACUJTICf
THEALL FA RM I N GTO N
curtailment of works of Improvement BANK OF COMMERCE"
KX'l'lCNDH TO DKPOSITOK8 K'A'K.lt Y PKOPKR AOCOMlfODATlOll
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNT).WATCHING THE
Is fresh dressed and not
cold storage.
We have.
Ducks
Turkeys
Spring Chicks
Hens
OUR OYSTERS
Are the kind , "with the
perfect Oyster flavor,"
30c per pint.
For Good Things in
THE BAKERY LINE
Call and see our assort-
ment,
eeeea
Full line of
FRESH CAKES, PIES, Etc.
Every day,
HOT ROLLS EVERY DAY
AT 5 O'CLOCK.
Bayonne. X. J Klsbee. tiz.: t'litiii-o- .
a. .Méx.; Houghton Mich, and In
other places known to our association
and refusing to sell It except in smalljuantlties.
"That there is bom itored at peril)
Amboy K.utni Ions of refined copper
iitnl that all Intending purchasers arc
told that the supply has been ex-
hausted.
"That there are 1.700 Ions of eopp, i
at Hoboken. and thai seals were place.
on the storehouse there on October IS
last, ami have not since been broken.
That there are stored in a slmllni
manner at Butte, Mont, MOt tons:
at Bhtbae, Ariz.. 3.00O Ions, and :..""
tona al CanMM and Hughton, Mich.
' Tli.it the steamer Hindustan, on
o. tober ja last sallen foi smith Africa
with i.noo tons of coppar ballast with
Bo otiler for Its delivery In imv port
of South Africa, ami that th. captain
of tin Hindustan returned to NYw
York on or about December it still
carrying the 1000 tons of copper iai-his- t.
and that the captain on Reeking
orders f.,i the delivery of the copper
received order the next dav to con-
tinue the 1.000 tons ,,f copper a iial-laa- t.
The Hindustan sailed subsr-om-ntl- v
for I South American port still
without 01 deis fur the delivery of the
copper UN affidavit reciting the
above facts Is enclosed.
"We siiinnit thai tin- presen! danger
to the trade Is not so much the high
pi ice of cot, tier as It Is the fear that
the price, being held at an artificial
height, may be lowered suddenly
should the Conner combination suc-
ceed in selling Its st. iied product at the
pi. seni quotations."
President Morton said he would go
to Washington tomorrow or Tuesday
to s. e the president and attorney gen-
eral with reference to Ihe matter.
The Northeastern Metal Dealers' as-
sociation was organised nt meeting
Ki iday of the representative of the
-- niiill dealer of New Yolk. New Jer-
sey and New- Kn"laml. At Ihe meet-
ing It was decided to ask the United
States attorney general to take steps
to prevent the formation of combi-
nation of copper mining companies.
on a large scale would necessarily be
an Important element in reducing em-
ployment of labor and demand for
material! of construction, which might
have a determining Influence in the
lum of the Industrial tide towards re-
action. There were minor Incidents ill
the day's evenis lo keep this point of
view prominent such as reports thai
the course of the iron market Indicated
thai tin- cream was off the Iron and
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large Increases in operating expenses
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culation that a decision had beell reg-
istered against any Increase in the fllv- -
7 Cap Stone is Pierced Gas
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Well Excitement is Intense,
residence
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of tin corporate limits of Santa Fe.
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Berlin, Jan, J Dmperor William's
blrrhd.i K'a celebrated today by the
populace throughout the OOUntry, The
amparo r, accompanied by members of
the impel i. il family, appeared on the
tract and was cheered enthusiastic
ally.
Rraperor William tod o issued an
ordinance that henceforth penalties
for lea majeate will only lie Inflicted
upon those persons who commit the
offense with premeditation and evil
Intend H'"' lot upon those who do It
through Ignoran or thoughtlasne4a
il infot matloii This resolutionuser
using water from thai well.
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Order by Postal.
Box 202, Alhuquerqne.
Kntfe Hi hi lor Killing mi
SUllen
At Albuquerque, In the Territory of New Mexico, at theClose of Business, November 12, 1906.
RBSÓTJRCE8.
Loans and Discounts $1,698,361 . 44
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured 51,617 . 22
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation 200,000.00
U. S. Bonds to secure U. S. Deposits 100,000.00
Bonds, securities, etc 46,247.32Banking house, furniture, and fixtures 38Í5O0.0OOther real estate owned 25,000.00
Due from National Banks (not reserve
"gents) 1.10,885.76
Due from State Banks and Bankers 84,097.03
Due from approved reserve arents 654.878.73
Checks and other cash Items . , . R, 593. 64Exchanges for clearing house 19,134.83
Notes of other National Banks 56,770.00
Fractional paper currency, nickels, an
cenfs 1,031.65
Lawful Money Reserve n Bank, viz:
specie $126,786.00
Legal-tend- er notes 52,000.00 178,786.00
Redemption fund with V. S. Treasurer (5per cent of circulation) 10,000.00
TOTAL $3,220,903.62
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in $ 200,000.00Sufplus fund 50,000.00
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes
Paid 14,493.03
National Bank notes outstanding 200,000.00
Due to other National Bank 238,436.17
Due to State Banks and Banker 146904 ! 73
Individual deposits subject to check 1,140,014.86
Time certificates of deposit 1,087,842.93
Certified checks 8,746.29
Cashier's checks outstanding 13,474.13
United States deposits 59,205.64
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers 85,786.14
Reserved for taxes 12,000.00
TOTAL $3,220,903. 2
Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo, as:
I, Frank McKee, Cashier of the above-name- d bank,
do solemnly swear that the above statement 1 true to
the best of my knowledge and belief.
FRANK M'KEE, Cashier.
CORRECT Attest:
M. W. FCOUltNOT,
II. F. RAYNOLDS,
A. B. M'MILLKN,
Directors.
Suoscrlbed nnd worn to before me this 15th day f
November, 1906.
SAM'L PICKARD,
Notary Public.
W. V. Alien,ai'oi.ted a r II Mill
s
.'. ' .
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Sonorii STAGE
Albuquerque
to Jemes,
Every day in
ttye week ex-
cept Sunday.
Inquire,
Homero1. Meat Market,
Woet Gold Avenue.
Woman's Trials.
The hitler trnil In a woman's Ufe I to
be rhildlesi. who can toll how hard the
lriKgle may have Iwen ere ih learnt lo
r ir ii herself to her lonely lot? The ab-
sence of thin link to bind ma rila Ufa
together, the ibsence of thll one pledge
to mutual affectlnn s common
Many unfortunate coiiiilei
lei onie estranged I hereliy. Kven if they
do not drift apart, one may read the hole
llanto! their llaiHl ntmeiit In the eye
t,f ii. h a chlldle couple when theyret
on the Children of other. To ihem the
largeM famiiydoei not lean too numerous.
Iii many cane of harreune or chlld-len- e
ihe obstacle ui ebfld-bsarln- g Is
Sily reinoveil hv the cure of weKkne on
the part of ihe woman. Dr. 1'lerce - I
Ptsacrh'tion bai bean the mean of
restoring health ami fruitfully to many
Andrea
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id liomlnlon SÍ ít 54M
oaceoia mo 'a i bo
PstrrOtl Mining 30 ',t : l
yiilnev M IlliiiK Ill" fj I I 7
Rhode Island itfUi l6")i
Santa Copper á M ii SU
Shannon t0 fit '.'ii
Supei lor PitUbUrg ... 27 Vi 'u J7'ii
Tamarack til 'it 40
United 'upper 73 fa 73 L.
Utah Consolidated 70)4 si 70H
Wolverine HH fa l0Victoria s k k 4
Oreene Cansnea vitt r:,Troy Manliiitlan 3 k i '
fllob CnnMldttad . . . . 20 Q 11
Isle Huyale 27 il 27 -j
Trinity s f iisi
MENANDWOMEft
Vw Bfx 41 lor unnatural
( itch at M,tetattSatHs4
IrHtrtMom ur itlcDrntiini
t f m it c o u ntemhraofi
Pir)efl and cot tfirin
and I'hlhiiahn.i. Mexico, has lieen pur-nrs- d
ti John D. it yah, Thomas K
Cols i I'oionei v. c Oraane, cop
pel mine owner, from 1 I' Woo, I
Frank .1 Hacsnbarth, w s kfcCor- -
mlek iiinl H C Wood, h II ot Halt
ijike CM;. The cohsidsratlon of the
rattaji alone ii, approxlmalel b mil-
lion i1o1I.uk. aiol ihe transfer of M0
head of cuttle at from U'.' .'. to :tr,.
tirlliK- - Hie Mm Involved far sbOTS th
mliliotl mink The ramh contain
I. "Mil MttAM 111 lie l twieS a
large as the state of 'untie, tk ut, It
I under 7n mile ,,f fence Title In
rested in .Mexican carporation, ami
delivery ulll he made lit the transfer
of ittork.
GERMAN AMERICAN
TARIFF COMMISSION
MSOB
' '
Dot M ttrtetarsi,
'CSÍ ''rfTflnt uJllti,
New York. Jan. la, Suspected of
Know mi: something about the death 'if
Dr rilarles w ToWnsind, of Btaten
island, who was mysteriously murder-
ed at his home Saturday nl(fht. the
police today irreatad John Sell, a
former street car conductor, at his
home iii Brooklyn, Suspicion was di-
rected agaifial BeM by the discovers(hut III wife died about a year ago.
after an " operation attending chllii
child Mrth. Ir. Townsend attended
the woman, and had charge of the
operation Bell, it i reported, btarnad
Hr Townsend. The prisoner was or.
dered committed to (He Tombs. Later(he commitment was rescinded and he
was ent to Stiiten Island It Is prob-
able Unit Ball will be taken before
Mrs Townsend for Identification.
Dr. tschmlttburger says his dates- -
lives declare lehy can produce two
witnesses who claim to have seen Hell
i In the vicinity of the Townsend horns
and In oilier pails of New Brighton
night and Saturday morning,
Inspector Bchmittburger told of I
cene Which occurred Mite Saturday
night at the badsld of Dr. Towhsenn.
He -- aid the prisoner, Silverman, was
taken a mciiiiiI lime beforé Dr. Tnwn-Isen-
who asked thai Silverman's
I peaked cap he pulled down over till
eyes and that .1 hamlkercliief be
placed oxer Hie lower pari of the
man's face When tills had been
done, no- Inspector saM the wounded
limit exclaimed i "Thai I the man who
shut me "
Then, turning to Silverman. Dr.
Townsend asked; "What hellish work
and deviltry were you up lo last
night V
Silverman made o reply.
INVESTIGATION" OF
SENATOR BAILEY
arami m ivans l it miqauo.
CINCINNATI
pfnt or iHonotifl.
Sold hy IlranUta,
or lent in ililn wmiprt
l'v ezprfM, rtrnimit, foi
ftl.00. t.r 3 t.i.ni.. 7'.
uro.'.-.-- ul or nwvvThe Metals.New Yoik, ,un. 2. Conner was
unchanged In the English market with
spHi quoted at 107 and futures at
tins 5s. Locally the market was firm
In suite of Illinois regar, ling hoarded
supplies and lake was quoted st 124. 7r,
!á.25; electrolytic, at Í24.IÍ2 V, 1'
24.87 H and raatlng m 124.25 d 24.76.
Lead w as unchanged at $6.00 'it ii J $
locally hut declined 2s 8,1 to I Ü lis In
London. Spelter WH. 2s Id lower lit
127 111 Loudon, but 'leld steady al $fi.7r,
'o H su locally. Silver, (is '4c Mexican
dollars. 5lic.
M. l.ouU Wool.
st i.otiis. jan. 2s. Wool teady.
Medium grades comlilng and clothing,
Trsati
Work for t oiiiiner, lal
t'om hiiliil hi ilu in
i tOHfescttr,
For & Complete Line of
Heating and CTA1CC
Cooking JIUtLJ
harreo woman, to the great joy ol the
household. In other, but rare cases, the
ohMrtirllon to the liesrlng of children has
been found to be of a surgical character,
but easily removable hv painless operative
treatment at the Invalids' Hotel ami Surinstitute, fluff alo. N. Y., over whichilealPierre of the " Favorita i'relrrlptlim"
fame presides. In all rase where chil-
dren are desired and are absent, an effort
iiniiid lie made to find out the real cause,
ice it is generally 10 easily removed by
roir treatment.In all the various weakne. displace-
ment, prolapsus, Inflammation and de-
bilitating, catarrhal drains nnd In all
rasss of nervousness snd debility. Dr.
Pieri-e'- Favorite Proscription Is the most
efficient remedy lhatrsn poMlbly he used.
It ha to Its credit hundreds of thousands
of cure more In fart than any other
remedy put up for ale through druggist,
atpsclaliy for woman's ue. The Ingredl-n-
of which th " Favorite Prescription
it composed have received the must
positive endorsement from the leading
medical writer on .Vuferin Medico of all
the several schools of practice. All the
' Ingredient sre printed in piolti ',,.on the wrapper enclosing the bottle, so
that any woman making use of this
famous medicine mav know exactly what
he ! taking. Dr t'lerre takes his pa
"
I j
2 4 íi- 2R 4 . light line. 209i23c; heavy
301e3Xiw .isin d,line, ! Im-- ; ml
E. M AUGER
WOOLsIjrgtia4lveLease nit ti-- , willlnTexas to Hear Henrj
( lav I'lelce. sei:ft Avery
Beilin Jan .'7 The conference of
the American and Herman tsrlff rom-miwio-
i ended Krldav. The Abo-eifite- d
Pre nonie day ago requested
both rnmmlmlnn to nuthnrlxe the
pubihaiion of the summary uf the
The American comthjasjoner pre-
pared ueh a euniniary snd It na
and modified In elon nt
the joint cninmlwlnn. in It final
form It I a follow:
"The xeiudons of tiie romrnlnnn
have ben hsrmnnlnu from tiie mart
and nothlns ha occurred st any point
to interfere with the cordial and
friendly relation nilgliiaHy etbllih-ed- .
TtMHM ewilon have been largely
devoted to an Interchange f Infomiu-tlo- n
a to the ruetoin method of the
mo lountrle snd the reaon there-fo- r.
No eominrrll treaty ha been
negotiated e Ibe American
had been given no author-- i
v to make such a treaty; but In th
course of th proceedings there had
Ksprasentint Maugsr
Bostonlit North First Street. RaahewithN. MeManger AlhiiouercmAuslln. Texas. JMn 27 Th, legis-
lative Investigation of Senutor J. W.
Balisy win begin its aecona week t- -
I morrow. It is mi hi Important devel- -tients Into his full confidence, which he
can afford lo do as the formula after '"pment sre near. Mcintosh Hardware Co.il. Ortial and Ills son, of SI. Louis. L. H. ChamberlinDENTIST
Rooiti 2 Cromwell Block
GubitRiiftti line
whleh the "ravorlt Prescription" Is
made will bear th molt esreful exam-
ination
Dr. Pltrra's Plesant Pellets are the
heat and safe laxativa for women.
formerly connected with the Waters-Pierc- e
oil eomoany. will In all likeli-
hood be the star Witnesses before the
SOmmlttse tomorrow The (truel ar-
rived today and were closeted with
t
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the Standard, whenever a compet wmmmmmmmiww mmm nwitmmitor erects a storage t ink to whichDESTRUCTION OF the 1)11 la transferred 'mm the tank
io reduce mf oriv" 01 "li ill uiaijcmc
aim n Jed net to leguliie rommertf
makis the pipe linos common carrier
subject to that act, aiiJ the avi i
prescribe just ami r as.inahle rali-- ,
regulations ami practices, after poro-plal- nt
ami hearing, is eOOferred upon
tlx- - angulation. Hut the pipe line tar-
iff filed with the commission are al
KHaiHJ l, fiiru a , t in lll.lh' III
business unprofitable t" rack compec-Ito- r.
while prtef were maintained r
other Inc. i lttli'!. There was such ori-l:ilnt
that the railroads allowed Hi
COMPETITION
leged to be of no actual advantage to rpCuT Price
vnl
P u ALE
AT UN! C(I5T
Standard lo erect Its tanks at conven- - the independent operators. 'I lie coul-
ter.! polnta on the right of way. and mission onl can act upon these sched-dcclino- d
lo accord this privllegi. t. n- - ules after rom plain I his been made
flepcmrcnt refiners. The commission uhalleneing specific rale, regulations
says M Is satisfied that such dlscrlml- - or practice. Some complaints
has heen very generally prae-jnoi- v pending How far the amended
tired In the past. act will prove adequate to such in-- I
The report shows "th at present Justice as now exists in reaped to tins
every considerable railroad In the trafflee remains to be seen.
Cnllol St iles is hnvlng of the Oalena Since in the past petroleum rat --
till compuny. one of the Standard 'have not always been established to
eiimpunies. most of Its Into 'icatlng and promote, but often to thick traffic,
alafa I oils, i ,e prices paid for lubrl-ah- d the tariff- - are more or less pel -
MOTTO Of Oil. Tltl Sl
This is our time for
Clearing out our Win-
ter Stock and every-
thing must he sold.
Men'a Roys' and Children'!
Clothing of guy and every sort. Hats
and Furnishings- - ill will le offered
at cut prices, ejuli tly and reasonably.
Without the b'.ar, f trumpeta, flashes
of red flre or blou'ng of tin noma, we
start this ule. You know the old
adage saya:
citing oil. which Is of th'ce trade. meutod with diserinUn.ittoim in favor
SEVERE ARRAIGNMENT OF
ROCKEFELLER OCTOPUS
Ruin of Rtoafs Distinct Policy
of Concern, Persistently and
Systematically Pursued, Says
Réport of Commission,
being substantially the same to the or the Standard Oil company, hairing
various ra roa Ja The contracta gen- - been built up during a s. rh s of years
rally contain a guarantee to the cost lln that view. It may he that this riis-th.- it
the enst of lubricating shall not el imination will never be eliminated
exceed a certain sum per mile or en- - 'by a procesa of complaint again! a
You do not need
to be a chemist to
know pure, clean
beer. Get
Pabst
BlueRibbon
and you are sure of
pure, clean, wjiole-som- e
beer. It is the
beer that never,
throughout the long
process of brewing,
comes in contact
with anything but
pure, filtered air and
perfectly sterilized
pipes, tubes and
sealed storage tanks.
It is the richest beer
in food value, and
always the best to
driuk, perfect in age,
purity and strength.
glut- mile, and
spec, nrs .1 pp. lillt
provide for oil
by the ell ei.mpnny
use of the oil. The oto supervise the
Oalena company EMPTY WAGONS ALWAYS MAKE THE MOST NOISE"is rarely called upon
In these days of reckleaa advertising, when sale commotions are
or extravagant claims that tax the English lanlurted with g
(By Morning Journal Special leased Wired
Washington. Jan. 28. The
commission sent to
i imgrrss a report of the investigation
made by It under the Tillman-flllles-Id- e
resolutions concerning their rcla-tion- a
of common carriers by rail to
the production and distribution of oil
The inurt covers the distribution ofpetroleum and Its product east of the
Misajaslppl rlVer. and. Incidentally, the
KitftMN and Texas fields. The report
points out generally the methods by
which the Standard Oil company "has
traffic remains to he seen.
Judging by Hi" pent dtacrirninarloiui
as lo this traffic may arise inore fie- -
quently rhun ihoac now existing can)
be routed out by that method A f,) :
no other Important traffic la 'there an
approach to tin monopoly of the
Standard all in that of oil. Under
hose conditions it may become nec-
essary to the uprooting of eatablMted
wrongs anil the prevention of others!
that the government shall fix in the
first instance of rates and regulations
for the iranaponl ttlon of this traffic
This lin thad has be, n adopted by the
legtllature of one state. It probably
w ill be found neeessaiy to dieaaaoolatt
It in the case of oil, as In that of other
Commodities, the function of transpor-
tation from lhal of production and i
distribution. What other remedies In!
addlfion to those already provided. It
may he necessary to proscribe, can
be better determinad in the near fu- -
turtt by the results of ex,,, rlence In
admlplairing ihe present law."
nti:i.i:ss TKi.i-.t.i- iPHt
la the itc-ii- li of PVololigtH Study ami
.
Keep Itcariircii,
Marconi the wireless (Visard did
tu pay anything under tin- guaranty,
and the prices obtained h) the oil
eontpap) ara extravagantly high. lls
of the lame grade emild be bought in
the open marker for about one-ha- lf
the Oalena company's prices."
The report severely arraigns the
Standard'! nethoda ,,r competltton,
seeing:
The Standard Ins repeatedly, after
becoming the owner of a competing
company, contlnaed to operate it un-
der the old name, carrying the Idea
to (he public Dial the Company was
till Independent and competing with
Hi,- Standard, it has used such purr
banted err Independently organised
companies lo kill off competitors by
ueh ebmpaalea reducing price. The
operation of, aucb fake independent
concerns has been one of Ms most
live means of destroying eompetl-llo- n.
The Slandard has hablliially re-
duced the price against its pompedtQr
iii a particular locality, while mallt-talnln- g
ius pHce at oilier phu-es-
Afhan competition was destroyed (t
idvahccd or restored former prices.
guage heavily there is a sort of quiet comfort and an unusual pleasure
in reading our plain announcement. It'a a satisfaction born of ronfr
dence, which our readers have for many years learned to enjoy am! appre-
ciate. Here are a few of our price Inducements:
tiwrceats nnd auita (except black) 10 per cent off.
Trunks and valises. 10 per cent off,
All Children's Suits, special price.
CHR MV PRICE UKI'OHE m VlNti EXJUCWHS9UK,
M. MANDELL
Imlll up and perpetuated Us mnnop
ofnlvíti II is asset-le- that "the ruin
Tc for Kai-- cr William.
Home, Jin. 2 7. , Te Ueuin was
celebrated today In honor of Emperor
William's blrthdaX and was most
A number of cardinala and
,!',), lomats were present. The cere- -,
in, my was aul horized by the Vatican
and was the first occasion of such a
celebration In hótfor of a. i't ot stain
monarch.
I'll. Slandard has sold different grades not stumble accidentally upon the
AS w11 REALTY 00or oil al dsame barrelIndependent
nintion as ,
prlhel pies
II was
study of
phennmet
t odll,
Itorrllt
It 11 1:
oil col
the
mil ha
pflcea from the
paid employes of
lpanics for
of ihesc
i paid employes of
f his anarvi ions Invention,
iiy by deep ami prolonged
p pg use of certain luiou n
in nature that he was able
lie Startling effect.
its competitors has been a distinct
liaitl ,1' the uolicy of Hie Htagdqrd Oil
company In Ho- pest, systematically
and persistently pursued."
No Instance." the report says. "Is
fonpd where any railway earn pap )
has been Interested In oil lands or In
pell-oleu- production, and only one
InaMBce is shown w here officials of a
railway company were Interested U
the production and sale of oil. TKIs
relates to certain officials of the Balti-
more Ohio Southwestern railroad
having owned stock of the Argand
Refining coiniinny. which was In their
recommendation.' afterward sold it to
Un standard Oil eompnny nnd the
,n lo Ing eoiitrnct w hich the road
trinsri rred to the till' com-
pany, a Standard company;
The Standard Oil compuny largely
monopolizes Ihe handling of pel ml
cum from the mouth of the well Until
i: (s sold )'i the retailer, and some-lii-
- In lib' onsniner and under
Its margin m
ptcCii'is
.vei.v large. Rstlmntea mntV
In tun ii"i.ni show a profit of refined
oil from the Sugar t're'k refinery at
Kansas City, of from five to rigid
cents ner gallon. A much higher
mpetltnra, J. K. Kliler, Mgr.
Itoom , . T. Arinljo liulldlng.inInduattta! companies to secure the ipeaklng of HairMany people,Restorers, have
them altogetnei
, waj of bunching
without iliscrlniinn- -
adoption of its oil fn t preference of
Hi ,1 of Its competitors. It has fol-
lowed every barrel of Independen! oil
tO ,h si Ina t ion. lis agents are In- -
strttcted io aeon re ettetoméra at any
sacrifice, ll has tampered wiii the
oil ' Inspectors in different state The
FOIÍ KKN'T.
water.
gentleman
Ht.'OD house, city
$ J .90 furnished room,
only, heated.
50 percent. Saved in
Labor and 25 Percent,
in Material
by contractors and house
builders if they buy their sash,
doors and finish material from
us, Call at our mill or write us
and we will convince you,
JJ.un -- 4 -- room brick house modern.
laws of several Males concerning five
Inspection of oil arc singularly de-
fective, and this has been turned to
pmfü by the Standard,
"The commission's only knowledge
of the competitive method of the
Standard Oil company has obtained
Hon.
rterpicide is as difieren! from other
socallid "hair rf-s- l orers" ami "icine-Idies- "
a.---, day is from night
ii is a scientific preparation pre
pared for the sole purpose of destroy-
ing the Scalp microbe that cgQgas.
dandruff and falling hair.
Sold by leading druggists. Send I nc
in stamps for sample lo 'flic Hefplctde
Co.. Detroit, Mich. Two siz, s. ."oic and
íi.iin. ii. ll. itriggs A i'n special
' agenta.
Try a lar of club Hgoae PreaeeVea,
lielier than boftte loado In all Uca,
At Maloys.
Fourth ward, water paid.
If .00 house, closets, puntrylights, water furnished.Thf
largiprofit is Indicated
for ggsollni
sale of refilled oil from the (from evidence taken under oath 111
WHIPS, AXLE OILS. A ,1, KINDS oj"
HAKNESS AND VEHICUtS.
HORSE CLOTHINO, LAP ROBES,
BADDLBRT SUPPLIES,i'o:: BALE
Btandard refinery at Whiting, is cor-
respondingly pt'oflla'de.
'The ovidenee shows little basis fin
I he contention that, the enormous divi-ilend-
of Hie Standard OH company
ine.ilwj leaitlmale ' result of its eco-
Ibis Investigation. The Standard was
?ivcn permission to explain or rebdj
the facta.
"This, if true, demonstrated that
the eompetltve methods of the com-
pany In the past have been unfair and
Disreputable. lis motto has been the
destruction of competition at any coil.
J. KOllHKH CO.,
our New Store Dulldlng, No. 212, N. Second. Alhuc,uerque. New Mexico.
$2.0.001 lot, 50x142. hlgh'anda.
J27 5.O0 1 lot, 5(1x112. N. hitfhlandH.
$3nü.OO Corner lut, hlKhlnnda, ( aa
term.
X4UII.H0 2 lota, 'alghlania, Will sell:
In
the
gd- -
rtAMICB.1 Fdfcept for lis pipe line
Standard- has but little legitimatt
Don't forget that our driver can
lake jour order for pics, cakes, bread
anil in fact any bakery goods.
V, G. IMtATT & CO.l'i fine:vnntnBe nver-th- e luilenenden' land this policy has Peen pursuedsilli 4fre4eeeee4aeae'The Sliindaril buvs adver without mUCO reference In decency 0Jdonscience. ami it Is significant that
singly.
$859.00-$1100.- 00
In.
( i goo.oo
4 --room house lfo'trth ward.
frame ho-jae- , oiose
house, new, easy
which II
hill Wttr
sngxe In n- - mv newfpnner
fills, not with uhvlmlsements i the larger Independen) reflneraael carpenter telephone
'I'hone ,"Sfi.
If ion need a
llcs-eldc- Auto Baldridge's is the Place ;
THE SUPERIOR LUMBER AND
PLANING MILL COMPANY
501-50- 9 So. First St.
SOUTH OF VIADUCT.
Toti & GradiDea lera In
GHOCEKIES. IMtOVlSIONg. HAT.
GItAIN AND EUKI..
bine Line of Imported Wince. I.ot.iors
aud Clears. I'lace A our Orden
Cor litis line With Us.
FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.
terras.
$251111.110 6 royma and oath complete,
fflose In, jtood ham, cement walks.
a hargoln.
A fine hualness lot on Railroad ave.
"Valley farma from H iu;rea to 1000
acres, Improved and nnlmiiroved.
if you want property, buy now, and
not wall till prices advance, which
they surely will, i'riuaa will never
be lower than a( present.
IX)i; A CLEAN HOUSE, TKV on:
HAS (OKI-- : $.(10 VtM TON'.'M)
SMOKE, No soot, Al l, HEAT. W
H. UAHii )
Tor proj.pv a; d eoiirteons treatment
and the very Choicest of inentw you will
make no mistake by calling on Em 11
Rlclnwort, 113 North Third I ret, or
telephoning yotir order 'n.
calling maili preparen p ageni-kei- t
for Hi it purpose, and paid I'm
II advertising rules, r.s ordinary new-Th- e
nsnpikiiw i nan his llierattire
furnishes tnnnv of the. ideas tourhlnK
Ihe greitj benefits-- conferred upon th(
public y iho" , lard oil cnntpany.
, Wsi.in f the pine lines en
attics the s ii"lar.' haolutely to con-
trol Ihe price of crude petroleum nnd
the price which Its competitors in 8
given locality ahnll py. 1 can ralw
the price In one locajltv end ohtalr
owe from another, an, I n verse the
the greater nail of their product In
foreign countries, (me Independent
testified thai 7.', pet cent of his prod-
uct went abroitd. mil said that he
could compete with the Slandard In
fjermany, where its methods as fol-
lowed In this country would not be
tolerated, but that he oould not eom- -
pete, with it here.
on Ihe question of remedies the re-
pon says:
'Mote than anything else the pipe
line has contributed to the Standard
mi company, and its supremacy rnual
continue until its rival enjoys Ihe
iftme transportation facilities. The
J. 6. BALORIDGE
kOi SOUril FIRST STREET, ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICOGENUINE GAS COK
10 Cl!l'r ANDI II ' sl Ess OPPORTUNITTE8
MONBTH TO IOAN.
CI. lvM,Y AM) LASTING .(I0 lKtton. w. ii. tiAiiN oo. aia-- a NORTH THIRD STREETpioc ss whtll It desires to T i so. Who-ever ( innol Ihe avenues of tranapor- -
ttillon of Ihe raw material or of lb"
nrodncl can drive hi
trmmmrmmmk ' - - r i
d I'lliullFU
sIslltlBTHE ECONOMIST of various klnda vlpreffulafSuits .111,1
kind Albuquerque's Brightest and Best Storego In this
Suits for 75Tw,
THE BATLIGHT STORE
THE LAST WEEK OF OUR GREAT ANNUAL CLEARING SALE
We Take Inventory Next Saturday, Feb. 2
(nmpet'flors nut of existence, and tin
production and distribution of pe-
troleum Is no eJtceptlop lo the rule.
The lie line system of the Stand-
ard, the raporl contends, is not a nal-- '
rtrnl, but r'eHrfcr an tírtlticlal advan-
tage It is argüe, that the reason whv
long pipe lines compciliig with thus.
of the Standard have got been pro-
vided is found in obstacles In the w.i
Of such imderl ikings having been op-
posed by the railroads whose right of
way has generally stood as a Chinela
wail against ají attempts to extend
pipe lines, t inMnurily. It Is said, tin
Slandard bus not received líbales In
recent so far as has been dis-
covered', bill has neverlheh ss d
secret ra1 M iinssessing all of the
element! of illegal rales and the ad-
vantages ao obtained over independen!
Shipper have been, of very great value
lo thai company. Numerous InStanc
,,f dlacrlmtnaOon in favor of tin
Standard resulting from the published
rillw.iv rales were found, says the
" In this connei-tlo- Ihe follo-.v-In-
Instance Is given: A low rate 1
ten cents per loo pounds upon
i""1 pwHlueia existed fo.
many years from Neodosha. Ias.
where the Standard operated a refin-- ,
to Kan-a- s City. This was for the
Interest of thn Standard: but when the
Standard COnttrUCtCd Its refinery at
Sugar Creek. Was., and connected it by
ñipa line With Kansas oil wells, the
10 to l,advanced romrail rale was
cents per hundred pounds While Ihe
IhProUKtl t4ean-u- n Of all our stock all the broken lines odd- - anil ciul oiled and mussed noods ili-- i oiil limed lines anilour slock! .One altoat week Of tremendous opportunitiesAnd before iloiiij; SO must reduce
-- mall lota to o out l mere fraction any that we have ever attempted In pgal Cteaysgnct
sale-- . Read the advertised articles Hated helo and sec our windows,
,tf their east. A bargniu g'vlnc ovcni timi vmii -- nrp.
READY TO-WEA- R DEPT.
SPECIALS
Women's Suits
MILLINERY
MARK DOWNS
some ('ni r: some One-Ha- lf Prom Original Selling
See Our Window Display,
TallpNmade
wise subjected t.
Of styles styles
mined tii make
Itroken sl.es an
uits. medium nnd heavy weight materials, are
price cuts. Disregarding the splendid stability
e could sell m xt season at full price we am detOT-a-y
for new Spring Suits which are soon to arrive,
numiroul and It la imperative lhal they, to,,, shall
.si. onfor onlyA lot of Women's andlilways insist that mis was oooe
' Hats
Millln,
Miss,
In
worth Up to $5.00
y Department.;tl Ihe Instance of .the standard, un-
an! fact remains In this and should make deep Inroads lulo our beaulifullyslnifli
,31!itlier eases called lo tbo com- -many We have a lot of about 100 Hals for Misses; worth up lo ..3. 00. at .
We ais,, have a lot of Children's and Misses' Caps; worlh up to $1.00,
leave. The pricings
assorted Stilt stock.
5.oo for suits thai
S7..VI for Suits that
fJW fr Suits Unit
SI2..VI for Suits thai
mlsMnft'a attention, mat me rum
riot changed until it 'ame to be of
Ütnetll to Ihe Slandard that it shot) Id I', multilist Millineiy
were $0,00 sr. mi fur Stills that were
were $12.50 $17.50 for Suits Hint wart
were $17.50 $20.00 lor Suits that ueie
were $20.00 $25.041 For Suits that Were
week at TinAnd many oilier ItChoneed. and It was enaiigeo a- -he
$22..'.0
$25.00
$110.00
$Ml
worth
ircaina to he had
Department oi Second Floor.company nut m any woaw uc- -thai
Wrappers,and House
PRICK.
of Silk Negligee Gown
close OUl al l UN I.I
big line
t:s do, iupWomen's Underwear SpecialIn dis, iismIuk the
asaertlon conlaln-VH- p
In the report that "tH" ruin 'f
cdAlpaUlora hw heen n dstinol patt ol
Ihe p'ollcy of Ihe Slum! ml Oil com-
pany." lie enmmlssinli say one lllelll- -
,i tiaj h i the organ list Ion of a per-- Ii. hut ha ingOne h,l of Or, iv Worsted Shirts, Usually sold for 75ther,t arSdni of over 4i,i.,,n, nt of Its conmelltora, resul
WOMEN'S WAISTS
RDDIVIDI D INTO I.Oi'S TO I.Osl. OtT AS I ()I.I.OVS:
;ind Check Q Is: sellingT.ol No. 0 CenaUttni of Wash Waists
, , Ttc&VTw";i& 'pwñ-ijpohii- v wáu.;.; : '' ' '
t., niol" Sitlííe ami 'wash
'
'wa'ists', ' áit ' Plaid ' Wool
Waists, worth up to II.SO. Sale price ...si
lot No. I Consists of Waists of nil descriptions; .ailing up to).6P. S.lle ,lice
SILK WAISTS
l,,l No I includes fetal and Colored TalTeta Silk Vi.isls;soll-
-
"" Sale (frlce 1 ;.'. ; ",SI Hl.uk Silk and ChlHou Velvet Waists. I,eLo, -- 'includes
.... . .....trimmed, selling up to M.O0. Sale price.
Lot No. I Takes In Itiack Silks. Black Neta and Black Lpce
'Waists, worth tip lo tl7.au. Sale price
PETTICOAT SPECIAL
Sec Window Display.
Our entire stock divided Into lota.
Lot No. i, Black and Colored Taffeta Silk Pettlcolits, regalar $.!.
, 00 vulues
to $8.50, special $ .00valuesLot No. 2. Silk Petticoats, regular
Lot No 3 Silk Pelllcoata, regular valué to $10.00. special....! 7.50
Lot NO. 4. Silk Petl'tcoats, regular valuea to $11.50, special....! H.OO
Lot No. i, Silk Petticoat, regular calues to $13.50, special $11.00
Lot No. Silk Pettlcoals, regular values to $16.50. special $i:l.R0
hot No. 1. Satine Pettlcoata go at I , ü0
Lot No. 2. Satine Petticoats go at
Lot No. 3, Satine Petticoats go at $l.!M$1.50I.ot No. 4, Satine Pettlcoata go at
I,ot NOV 5, Saline Petticoats go nt : $2.00
This Includes all blacks and colored .".atine Pettlcoals and you save
from 25c to $1.00 on each.
ODD PAIRS OF CURTAINS
where we have only lots of 1 or 2By odd pajrs of curtains we mean
pairs left of any one style. This lot constata of Nottingham, Cable Net,
Kv.ii. Irish Point and Bonne Femme curtains and If you find amongst
tliem totne that suit you, the prices In most Instances are cut In half.
Special sale price on Rope porllerrea. Choice of any In stock . . $3.00
Valuea up to $10.00.
no DMWers you can get litem at, each Mt
one lot Vassal Colon Suits, while and gray; selling regularly
nt$3. A line We will discontinue: therefore the prlce'now is, each, . . .$2.00
Children's white Vesta. Fl c lined; selling up to 05c, having no Drawers
y,,u can choose any size for, each 25l'
oia in knowleda as to Ihe destina-
tion of every car of. oil leaving Ihe
reiincrv of an Independent. The Stand- -
ird agenl al the (lillmillon. yays Ihe
J. is hdil responsible If Ihe Ind, -
nil Is SOld.Tf. v n. ik. ....
s0' aol lippwiT. r in-- tfa he rniito-t- onmpanieajWi eeic, The tin insumir ,o ini Corset Bargains
ortment of various makes of Coraets with some slues missing,
lines In this lot up to $3.00 If you take a alee too large or too
An asiInformSJion. or ihat Ihe practice has
W-e- Hatictüincd by superior offlolali
ri the nnada, but it does appear th it
Hitch Information Iii spstetnatleetlly o- -
liiined from railroad employea. The
Skirts of All Kinds
The actual reduction we have advertised on Skirts both Walking
and Dress Hkirts;a beautiful line of well assorted styles and rotors,
plaited mostly, all colors. Including smart plahl Skirls, lam y
Imported mat críala now In trtgue, reliable Voiles and Taffetas.
Panamas and Serges, ltlo.nl, I, oils and Twills, etc.elc. If you h ive
had your eye on a Skirt here awaiting aale. our hint la buy NOW.
ST. OK for Skirls thai were' $3.95 $l..1ft for Skirts that were $.50
S'J.OH for Skirls that were $4.3t S.I. .VI for Skirts thai were $s.50
:!.IIH r,,r Skirts that were ;,.:,o an. 50 for Skirls that were ll.sg
$7. ,vi for skirls thai were it,tt
Special Sale of Wrappers
and Long Kimonos
Percale Wrapper, made with Hretelle over shoulder and a deep
Flounce, a regular $1.00 Wrapper, only '. ,W
Herman Flannel Wrappers, slightly soiled from being used for
display, regular $2.00 Wrappers, only 75c
llegular $1.25 Flannelette Wrapper 75o
Regular $1.50 ercale nnd Flannelette Wrapper $1.00
Itegular $1.50 Ing Flannelette Kimono tOo
Regular $2.50 Crepe and Flannelette Kimono $1.50
Ungular $3. SO Dong German Flannel Kimono $$.50
Rlderdown Kimonos, worth up to $12.50, sale price $5.00
dlscolit Itiui
shows that tne Manouro inlesilmi.ny
s wo are going to
Kabo Coraets and
only, each
n No. 2 consista of various mnk
rh na Women's Ferris Waists.
W. C, ' Corsets. These go at
If It does not now, devoidope time.
..Vicfund to Ihe purpose ol oniaiiiuiK
ihis Information; it hn rreqnentiy
happened, when the supply Iflde-pende- ni
oil in a partlcalar terrltorr
w-- i low and a shipment wis pe, uliar- -
asrv. nit tne anrpmcni o
A SALE OF REMNANTS OF DRESS GOODS
Hacks, colors, fancy mixture plaids for waists, aklrta, coats, Misses' school
dresses and a few full dress patterns. All staples, seasonable, choice designs,
and colors. Some"!!! be offered at off, some at less, and every piece much
under value, lie sure and see them. You will surely be Interested. First
callers 'get the choicest selections.
uiuiofnViiahlv none astray. Inform -
nsffi'Ts ," llliv'' lr''n alvvn
'Élk'1i,'' creature of Iheani the where lhfcdt
u hi If sit, h In ii ii
was not flllllislieu io me mwieie m
l ink car', and tome dlserluilniillon in
tank car mileage In favor of the t mltline laaanwn for one i.illrnad."
Jl la acneited Uwt ll I" the practice
Metis: smoino reo. 2
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rXR RENT.the darn thine in ft little bottleV
GOOD GOING FOR INTEREST III DRY CLASSIFIED ADVmTISEMENTS s
ALL CLASSIFIED ADvERTWDCENTS PAYABLE fit ADVANCE
HFHjP WWTVI) Female
FARMING IS Bargains
Galore!INTENSE hard winters for the past twenty-liv- eyearn In the northwest, tall me it Is
. .
j the worst in all that time and thatInappropriately more ot such euther m
,,, , ,, Hv wipe out of existence theRnntKT nhlirrh I ntlr live stork interests .,i Montana.WRUIWIjthf two Dnn,,,.,, .,,, pai., f Nv,,mlng
nf "snrrocc nf "' l:" ,U' l, s "' "n eheepmaji hoUl OUllCdd Ul .sew , Kapld t'itv huft week whd had
2. SOtl tine si ,r t ut off from nil help.
WANTED Girl for lllfht house- -
work. 6 1 ft S. High it:
WANTED Girl for Keneral h' use- -
work. Apply H8 8. Arno. y9
WANTED Girl for general house-
work. Inquire 110 Kent av., Mrs.
Amado Chaves. tf
HELP WA.TE1 Male.
WANTED Wuite Vendóme
hotel. tf
WANTED Good strops; boy to
work in book bindery. Good chance
to learn the trade. H. 8. Llthgow
Co., Journal bldg.
UK KENT.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
for housekeeping. 616 West Coal. J31
FOR RENT Furnished room in
IK At til SPMBAUI OfJ ,sn,,l utapouiSliver avenue. tf
FOR RENT House at 1114 E. Gold.
For rent --Storage room, clean
and dry. 109 N". First st. tf
POR RENT Three and five-roo-
house. Apply 624 New York ave. If
FOR RENT Modernly furnished
front room, also smaller room in priv-
ate family. 514 W. Coal.
FOR RENT Darge front room,bath, etc., to employed traveling man,
preferred; no Invalida 213 S. Arno.
FOR RENT South rooms fori
housekeeping. 524 W. Ra llroad ave.
FOR RENT Six-roo- m brick withbath, close in, $22. Don J. Rankin &Co., Room 10, Armljo bldg. tf
FUR KENT- - Board, l oom with hot
and cold water, bath. $25 per month.
502 S. Second st., upstairs. tfl
FOR RENT A five-roo- house,
Nth electric light, bath, water, alsobarn; near university. Apply T, Jour- -
nal office. tf
FOR RENT Rooms anil board,
$25.00. 502 S. Second St.
FOR RENT Rooms and boardprivate family. No Invalids. 402 8.
Edith. tf
FOR RENT Boarding house in
good location. Apply at ;he Clarkvllle!
eoal vartlfi, tf
fTTr KENT- - ive-room modern
house,, oloae in,. Aroly O. N. Marrón.
FOR REKT Desk room wTOi com- -
plete conveniences. W. P. Metcalf, 321
ilt ave. tf
FY5f. REJÍT Nicely furnTshea
rooms, modern. 422 N. Sixth at. tf
FOR RENT Furnished rotfm. 215N Seventh street. tf
FOR SADE.
TOR SALE Five thoroughbredlight Brahma roosters,
.00 S. High
sa. J. F. Palmer.
FUU SALE -- On. three-roo- house.highlands. $500. ( A Rej nolde, Hd- -
lei Navajo. fg
FOR HADE fin account of sick-
ness, at once, a half interest In a well
established general merchandise busi-
ness: fine locotlnn :,nrl Mns muni
business; a first class proposition.
at .MetroDoll'an bote!, room 5.
FOR SALE Here's a bargain: four
lots on Ooal avenue, between Second
and Third streets for $2,000 cash.
They have been held at $2,.',tlU. During
tht dullest period of Albuquerque his-
tory houses In this locality were al-
ways rented. Two large houses can
be built on this properly. M. P.
Stanint. tt
TOR SALE A fresh COW. Applv
1010 N. Ninth st. fl
FOR SALE A gentle riding pony
With saddle and bridle. Inquire 220
North Ninth street. j2!
Ft ilt SALE or exchange for a
larger one, a 000-pou- DtibOld safe.
E. W. Fee 002-60- 4 8. First at
IM,U room modern
hOOee. 310 S. Walter. Call at 406 S
Dr. E. N. Wilson. tf
FOR SALE A snap. Lots 13, n
uni! 15 In block B, Simpler addition
No. f, only $6(10. $60 cash, balance in
installments of $15 per month. Write
J. C. Phelan, Fresno, Calif., or see E.
H. Dunbar, 224 West Gold ave. lnj
FOR SAI.E A new modern flve-roi-
brick house on highlands, half
back from Railroad avenue. Apply to
owner. 115 North HM St. j26
FOR SALE Furniture of
hotel. Inquire of F. G. Pratt. tf
FOR1-SAL- New two-roo- house,
50 foot lot, in desirable location; half
oih, balance on time. 61 7 Marble av.
FOR SALE A good, native hofse,
broken to sodle and harness. Addrese
"Retl 82-2- ," Colorado phone. tf
FOR SALE Good family horse fov
city use. 309 W. Gold, ave., room 2. tf
FOR SALE Fourteen room house,
furnished or unfurnished, electriclight, city water. 315 S. Third at:
Mrs. M. A. Sohach. u
FOR SALE Fine piano, nearly new.
315 S. Third . tf
FUR, SALE Or exchange for ranch
prorejty, the St. Clair hotel l
FOR SALE New"and a'econdijfiandpugisat.Amu,u .carriage
Convention
Held in
Many Tell
Work.
( w in t Harnee.)
Drer, COi Jan. U,-W- hen Den-
ver aroae this morning King Winter
had the city In his grip. Snow had
fallen dining the night to a depth of
-- ix inches and It was Utter cold and
has le en so all day.
I ne crown ftocsn t seem to be any:
leen tne Hotel lobbte are as packed
is ever, even If the stockmen's
has adjourned.
The interest in the dry tanning
meeting - Intense. The hall in theAlbany proved not amn half large,
enough and tiny had to adjourn the
meeting to find a mote toomv loca-
tion. It wtts found right across the
street from the Albany hotel at theHaptist church rather a damp spot to
hold dry farming convention in,isn't it iThe program they have arranged
was t.. long by far to get finished up
In th.- two days, even with evening
sessions, and they have agreed to con-
tinue the meeting tomorrow. Satur-day, In older to wind up all th. busi-
ness in good inane.
riie meetings have been latansel)
..... .i ami n.i ,,,,, wno is at anInterested in the future of the south-- I
w.st eomt try can rail to derive much'
benelll from all that is said at them.1
Dozens of men have told of the sue- -
cess of their work in raising crops'
in Just such a country as we have In
northern Now Mexico daring ihe past
ten or twelve yean.
Ami yet. Mr Campbell, the father in
a way of the system, sounded a note
of warning against over confidence and
aid it was In man) ways and In many
place- - an untile, problem and cer- -
tain faMure would follow, unless care
was taken in following out the prln- -
Clpfbe of tit., drv fanning, and also inplanting titos,, crops and grasses that
bait proven drought resistant. He ad- -
vls. il people to move slowly and cau- -itioiis and not t,, be caught imple-- ipaled when an extra dry summer
came along.
D. .1 Hosklns, that well k iwn
of the soil front Hie San Miguel haul,
of Las Vegas, blew In on the snow
Storm yesterday, and has been swap-ping Ideas Wlttl tile test of the gran-gers at tile meetings. '"I
Many of the stockmen have 1. ,.,II
town ami a large delegation leaves for
New Mexico tonight.
Arizona sent up a strong crowd who
have taken an active part in both th.
stock meeting and the Drv Farming
eongrcss.
The live stock show at the yards is
an r, and one Is greatly
with the resources of thisgreat Rocky mountain region. The
exhibition of cattle, sheen and horses
Was a grand one. There was bul on.
exhibit ftom New Mexico, that of the '
Huston-Bryan- t Cuttle company of
Mavwell City, who had a carload of
their splendid pure bred Hereford cat-
tle, tuostis young stuff, which held It
own with the halan ,f the exhibits
and carried off several prizes,
Denver has he'd the largest crowds
during the week it lias ever seen. The
hotels have been overwhelmed with
guests and three and four to i loom I
was no unusual thing for the down
town places and that, loo. in spite of
th.- fat t that in the last few year they
have mole titan doubled their hotel
resources,
a group of Mm km 1 tending
lit the Blown Palace tobb te even- -
lug when a man stepped up and said:
"Gentlemen, do any of you happen to
know Mr. So and So ftom Montana.
He's a , cattleman and la lu re some-
where ? We nope ot us knew the man
and i volunteered the remark that
it was haul to locate people bete, th''
crowd was so great and so scattered.
"Yes,'' he said, with a deep sigh, "and
so d d many saloons."
C. N. Cotton, tin genial men haul
from Gallup, laid aside Ills Navajo
blank't and moccasins long enough to
go up to Denver and talk English for
a while. Mini talks Navajo so much
thai lie has to gel away from the res-
ervation occasionally or else risk los-
ing all knowledge of the English lan-
guage. George Arnot declares that the
til si mottling they w,e In Denver Cot-
ton came down looking much the
worse for wear. "What's the matter,
Clint?" he asked, "too much civiliza-
tion for you?" "I guess so." said Cot" I
ton. "Couldn't sleep all night, never
could with a light burning In my
room." "Why didn't you blow It
out " said Amot "Blow h I." said
the big chief from the reserv.it Ion.
"how could 1 blow it out when they
'Mm conversation with stockmen
from Montana and the Dakota eai n
are facing a very heavy stuck loss
.ill ovci that region. For three months
past that whole section has Iw.-- tin
let a snow mantle that has covered
i the grass. Hay and feed is plentiful
hut they can't get the sheep and cat-jtl- e
to the feed, nor haul It to win-r-
'the stock is snow hound, for the roadljare Impassable from heavy drifts. Old-- I
time cattlemen like J. M. Koardman.
A. K. l. Rlcquele. J. If. Holt and
j Robert Taylor, who have la-e- through
and NT ITcting theni to atnoue who
w. inied to gamble on the weather for
l.t mm. and found no takcis. Cattle
are in f right fully hard shape and the
loss- .- of 1kh. which so far ate the
wot st on record, seem destined to be
cpt. til, d, and in the opinion of these
men left far behind.
DECLARE ALVORD AND
STILES ARE IN SONORA
Desperadoes Have Been Kern Within
short Time in the Town of Corral
mi hue ( ananca Railroad Kurnnlou.
correspondent of tip. Tucson Citi-
zen wilting from fanática, lias the fol-
lón lag:
There is no longer any mystery of
the whereabout ol Hilly Stiles and
But t AlVOrd. Hoth of these despcra- -
doea tne in BOnora. as had long been
suspected, and they were within the
past few days in the town of Corral, a
Station on tire now extension of theCananea, faqul River & Pacific out of
i ItiayniMS.
Stiles and AlVOrd were together, and
with them were a hand of other desperate characters whose lame lias not
been spread about as much.
The Information Of the whereabouts
ot the desperadoes was róbelved from
a prominent mining man who arrivediter, today from Sonora, a request
was mad that the name of the Infor-
man! be not disclosed tot pergonal
reason, The party, however, giving
the information knows both Stiles anil
Alvord personally.
Stiles ami Alvord remained at Cor
ral for nearly I week and seemed to
stand In no fear of the Mexican au-
thorities. They fraternised freely with
the Americans there and made little
endeavor to conceal their Idently,
stiies baa found it unhealthy in this
country since his escape from the
rmbetone jail, although there is a
g nerii! belief that he comes across
the lilt. at times for abort visits,
Stiles not without friend, and it is
through Hie i assistance that he
able to pay Visits to the land of his
birth.
Alvord II b remembered, -
raped ju tie after set wing a term in1,1... V penitentiary aIll' I U I I I.I through
mlxup. lb wax wanted badly but
when authorities went to the penlten
tta i y it was found that he had been
eleased scv nil days before. It was
never mad mili! c who blundered in
this matter.
There have been reports from time
to time to the effect that StUcs and
Alvord wore leading armed bands of
Vaipiis and wen- making warfare on
all classes In Sonora In tile remote
districts. This lias never been abxo
lulely established, however, and the
fact that Wiles and Alvord were al-
lowed to remain in Corral might in- -
diente that they were not .so badly
wanted by the Mexican government.
However the desperadoes hail a
band of fifteen followers with them
Who would have probably been able to
overcome the soldier force at Corral.
It was léante, from the mining
man that the railroad bridge at loss
ihe Yaqul river was partially de- -
stroyed by ihe high water. The bridge ,
repalrera are at work under the pin
ion ol a lone ot soldiers, as they
are the heart of the faoul eoun
try.
Jamaican usdy Spoaks Highly of
Ottamberlaln't Cough Rouu)d.
Mrs. Michael Hart, wife of the
of Cart service al King-
ston, Jamaica, West Indian Islands,
says that she has for some yeiun usod
chamberlain's Oowgii Remedy for
cougtis, oroup uní whooping cough
ami hito found It very beíiefletal. She
1ms Implicit confidence In It and
would not be without a bottle of It in
her home SnVd bv all d nwortts.
WE HAVE had to move into 11
larger warehouse and arc now pre-
pared to pay the highest possible
prices for junk of all kinds. Remem-
ber no one pays higher prices for old
Iron, metalé, etc, For rags we pay
from 50 cents to $10.00 a 100 pounds.
We buy second hand furniture, har-
ness, store fixtures, aewina machines.
horses, buggies, wagons, etc.; In, fact,
anything of value. We carry anything
and gnilfce most dealers who only
want to purchase one or two articles,
we buy for cash anything and every-
thing.
ALBUQUERQUE JUNK CO.,
620 Soutli Second St.
majr ionium um iiuio a"HU
UNION LABEP
PKItSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
Money to Loan
On Furniture. Pianos. Ortana. Rorsea.Waarons and other Chattels: also on
salaries and warehouse rerelots. aslow aa 110.00 and as hi ah a. QH.IiLoans are aulcklv. made and dtrictly
ortvate. Time: One .mpni.h to one
rear Riven. Goods, te oemaln An. yourpossession. Our wee ire reasonable.Call an see usSbttfore Torrowln. iStearrshln ttaEets to aad from all
oarts o'. the w'orla.
THU HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO..
Rooms. S tnd 4. Grant Bids.
PRIVATH.OF.F1CKS.
OPKN KVJSNINGS.
M-We-
at ReJ.road Avenne- -
WANTED Miscellaneous.
WANTED Log sawyers for lumber
camp. Wages $4 0 per month and
board, accomodations first claea. Ap-
ply Horabln & McGaffey, Thoreau.
N. M. tf
WANTED --Cent leman or lady to
travel for mercantile house of large
capital. Territory at home or abroad
to Milt, If desirable Ihe home may be
used as headquartera, Weekly salary
of $1.000 per year and expenses. Ad-
dress Joseph A. Alexander, Albu-
querque, N M.
WANTED Tenant for room '7 Sag 0,
for storage or manufacturing pur-
poses, In, $;in month. Inquire
5112 Railroad ave. f2
WANTED $1,500 on good real es-
tate; tin commission. 213 Occidental
Ufe bldg. J20
WANTED Second-han- d saddle
cheap. Albires- - E W,, Journal. j:1
FOR BALE- - One span mules; three
good work horse; one pony. Hunt-
er's Wagon Yards, IO0 North Broad-
way, tf
WANTED To rent, 3 unfurnished
rooms for housekeeping, on ground
floor. Address I!., care Journal.
WANTED The Albuquelque Junk
Co.. 620 South 2d street, pays the
highest prices for second hand cloth-
ing, watches, jewelry, guns, revolvers,
etc. tf
W9NTED Position as stenographer
by an experienced lady. Address, M.
Journal.
WANTED A good cook, small ho-
tel; good wages paid promptly. Write
Goebcl Hotel. Helen N. M.
WANTED Room Willi board, in
private family, bv lady etnplovcd. Ad- -
dress .Miss S., Box 371. J29
WANTED -- BoardeTü ñ prívate
rdlrsj house. 110 S. Broadway.
WA 'TED-T- o rent a mod-e- m
furnished house. Address Box
40:i. City, j29
WANTED Private pupils In elocu-- 1
1 ion, physical culture, bookkeeping, or
any high school subject, by a teacher
of experience. 411 W. Coal ave. f7
WANTED Sewing; prices rea-
sonable. 117 N.Edith.
WANTED A goocl hustler in ever
town to sell our perfect water Alters.Quick sellers; different styles retail
from $1.50 to $4.00. Ajrent's profit
1 00 per cent. Seneca Filter Co., Son-cc- a,
Mo. fl
WANTED For lease for one year,
seven-roo- m furnished house. 401
South Edith street. JZ9
WANTED- - Customers for the freah-oe- t
of ranch eggs. Now 40 cents per
dozen. Phone S54. J. T. Har
fco.r. Twelfth a.nd Mountain road. tf
TEAMS WAN! D The Santa Wt
.Gfjhj & Copper .ffintjMf "ojnpany want,TC?'tp.'irn.M tot- coal houljfrí.m jjagan to
mines mkir 'Jan íjearo aR fór other
purposes All go teams' malting ao- -
iqus wUa bie'i1 work. Geo. O,
i. Superintendent.
DENTISTS.Borineíts
Dental Surgeon.
Jtooms 2 and 3, Barnett Building. Au-
tomatic 'Phone, 238. Appointments
made by mall.
E. J. ADGfc,R, D. V. .
Offices: Armrjo block, opposite Gol- -
un lime, umce nouns. s:3U a. m., 10
J 2:3(1 p. m.; 1:20 to 6 p. m. Both
Appointments made bj aaall.
ARt;illTEOfN.
W. W. SPENCER
Architects.
Rooms 41 and 47. Sarnett Batldtaa
Both 'Phones.
CIVIL IÍNGtNKKKa.
J. R. FARWEÍiLr
Civil Engineer.
00m ?S N 'r Arir.Ho hnllln.
ON Bp. 1it X. ajui; ul s
A. BORDERS
City Undertaker.
(Hack or white hearse, $5.00. Com
merclal Club Building. Auto telephone
310; Colorado, red 115. Albuquerque
Ne.w Mexico
litlvlCol ul U JXj lClll JV aiMIUMIi
of lots call in person or write to
FUR RENT Ranch onfMt Road,
with house, barn, nifalfa and' fruit
trees. Apply to A. Cidnab, 4Í2 W.-s- t
Tijera?.
FuU KENT tine OT nvH furnished
rooms for light housekeeping. :'14
So Walter street. T tf
FtiR RENT furnished
house. HOT South 4th. g 1 Ü.00 :
furnished, 1105 South 4th.
modem, 104 Hope flat.
$20.00; 3 rooms unfurnished, 105 East
Dead, $10.00. Water free In all the
above. W. V. Futrelle, 502 South Sec-
ond, upstairs, tf
FOR RENT Modern rooms and
board. $25.00 a month. 602 South
Syond. upstairs. tf
FOR RENT Three nicely lur- -
nished rooms for housekeeping un
Second floor; rent $20; no Invalids.
gig S, Arno st, J2fl
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
rooms, with bath, for Ugh! housekeep-
ing. 633 S. Hroailwa.
THE Af.RLQtEKQlE JINK CO.
508 South Second Street.
Bays yte higjisal possible prices for
Junk of all kinds. Old Iron, Brass,
Copper, Bottles, Zinc, Lead, Tin,
Rag, Rubber, Paper, etc. Old Fur-
niture, Wggomj, Buggies. Harness, in
fact any old thing hag a value. We
pay Cash for anything of value. Send
postal or call.
REM. ESTATE
BARGAINS
$ 550 frame oottage, near
shops, corner lot; easy piyments.
$1.000 frame cottage, near
shops, lot 50x142, on car Une.
$1.050 aobe, shingle roof.
stoae foundation, near shops;
easy terms.
$1.200 frame, new barn,
shade trees, city water, high lo- -
catlon. .' ñ$1.300 frame cottage, easy
terms; North Eighth street.
$1.600 new frame cottage,
bath, etc.; in Highlands.
$1.500 frame cottage,
bath, lot 50x142, flne shade and
fruit trees; close In.
$1,500 new brick cottage,
screened porches, easy terms,
near shops.
$1,800 brick, good cellar
and outbuildings, lot 50x142;
South Edith street.$2,000 ft. une cottage.
new, bath, cellar, well built;
South Walter street.
$2,000 new brick cottage,
adobe outbuildings; N. Eighth st
$2.000 modern brick cot-
tage, bath, electric lights; good
location.
$2.100 new brick cottage,
electric lights; $S50 cash, balance
on time at 8 per cent.; North
Second street.
$2.200 frame cottage,
modem, on car line; North
Twelfth street.
$2.400 brick dwelling, lot
50x142; S. Broadway; close In.$2,500 brick dwelling,
bath, good 50 foot lot: West Coal
$2.500 brick, bath,
cellar, electric lights, cement
walks; in Highlands; close In.$2,600 brick cottage, bath,
electric lights, barn, corner lot
50x142; North Second street.
$4,000 brick building,
store and 8 living rooms; easy
terms If desired; on car line.
Some good runches for sale close In.
A. FLEISCHER
Reul Estate, Fine Insurance, Loans,
Surety Bonds.
Auto Phone 328 212 V-- S. 2ih1 St.
After
February 1st
We will be locted at
216 WEST GOLD
Don't forget lo see us if
you want to buy or sell
REAL ESTATE
- '.'It HTlW
PORTERFIELD CO.
110 WEST GOLD
4fe
RGE R. Secretary
...........
BUZZ WAGONS 28
MILES NORTH
THATCHER PROSPECTING
ROUTE VIA BLAND
Intrepid Journalist-Plainsm- an
Not Daunted by Great Diff-
iculties Which Attend Locat-
ing Route to Farmington.
Camp Fire Notes,
tm rtiiti w. niHti iip.)Hot. M . Jnn. 25. The task f
dJrtnlnlna u,nm :i faaalbla HUtniiii).
hlle r.itit.- from Albuquerque M K.irni-Ingto-
hlch I the flrt iwrt if my
undertaking to loc.it, n route t. San
r'rnm-liw"- . in proving n formidable
une, but DM which, nevertheless, hs
It" Interesting and enjoyable features.
The tusk affords an IntllftlUg study
hi read M they are built In New
M.xir... nnp can finí perhaps theist ind wont mail in the territory
that are to lie found In the country,
.iiirt the problem now In to find enough
Of the beat take one to Farnvlngton
In an nearly a strain!'' Une H possible
with the least lnron I nb nee from
chuck hole and sand.
Front Albuquerque ta Elote, 1 found
:i Fairly good road for automobile traf-
fic. Biota is on th- - Rio Orando,
about SI mile north of Albuquerque,
l..avin(f Albuquerque, the autotnobll-- 1
Is! sh,,uld take the valley road north j
from the right of St Joaphl Satiita- -
rium In the Highland Home portion
of the road, will require putting on the
low speed, but by using care all of the
trip can be made at a very gooit aver- -
age tpet d. and there ate many
net hes where the automobile cm
move at a lively clip. A short dis-
tance anota of BernaHUa the chauf-
feur should take the road straight
ahél I instead of thrning to the left,
crossing the railway and going
through the 'own: as the latter mail
leada through alkali swamps and at ;'
thin time of the year Is utterly intias-eM- e
The mad straight ahead, fol
lowing the edge of the mega. Is per-- I
feclly dry and can be coveted at good ,
anead.
The nearest and most practicable!
toad ft. .in Albuquerque p. Ifarrnlngton
and the (tea .luan vftlley al all aeaaona
would be via Bernalillo, crossing th- -
Rio Grande bridge a mile and a half!
northwest of town, lint after cross-- !
lug the bridge I found one mile of
sand at the foot of the mesa utterly
out of the q0tton for an automobile
tta I fear i: will b. necessary to try
some other route If this one mile of
sand, however, were corduroyed the!
toad ft'OUtd be excellent I shall cross'
the river today at I'eno Hlum a. "
fot a suitable finite by nay of1
Bland, the fa s old mining camp
in the Jemei reserva Melting mow
mas delay the game up in this regi. ii
i making the etraamM iiiii'.i.-s.ibl- e If
Ihe route via Bland Is not feasible I
atoall tr one by way of s:int.i Fe and.
Bapanola, wMcn would be a most pic- -
turesque
..tie. An easy and .tilck all- -
tontoblle route beteeea the capital I
ami Albuquerque ivould have great at-- 1
tractlons-fo- r tourists and residents of1
the two cities. It Is worth w hile not- -
Ins in passing
The rooming I left Albuquerque the.
geatbet groa clear and sparkling, the;
kind of wealhei thai "HI make auto-- I
mobile rnthuataate doubly enthusiastic
M lien motor- ears an- - spinning back ami
forth over ihe territory roads, as they
do now everywhere In the east. With
noaftoa lark pouring forth liquid,
melody and the Until of Sunshine'
fairly scintillating In the morning
light, picking out automobile routes
seemed like plav But that H is real
downright hard Work there is no gain
saying.
n liarle- - Barro.
While preparing supper over the
glowing coals ,,f my cgmn fir last
night In the foothills near the moun-
tains I was amazed at a sudden panic
which struck my hardy little mules,
Inured to almost all ihe Strange sigh's
and sounds of life on the plains. The
nuiles stamp'sled up the mountain side
as If a grizzly had Invaded the camp.
After some rather strenuous work I
rounded up the mules and proceeded
to Investígale the cause of their alarm.
After I had trantped Hound awhile a
strange looking, hairy betid loomed up
"it of the darkness, with big eyes
and bulging nostrils. What kind of
a monster it was I could not conjec-
ture. Just as I brought my Winches,
tel to my shoulder there vis a loud
raucous He-ha- '" I dropped
the gun and roared. The man-eat-
.v.," nothing in the WOVM but a Kot-k-
mountain canary, a plain, everyday,
whimsical looking burro, with his ears
cut off close to the head. I could not
blame the mules. That burro looketl
like he might he the wraith nf some
long deceased animal of the dim Az-le- e
ages.
(Note. This is the first of a series
of articles by Charlei W. Thatcher,
who, as representative of the Morning
Journal, has slatted out on a remark-
able trip with a wagon, outfit, team
of mules, hurto and four dogs, to
an automobile route from Albu-
querque to Denver and Halt LsiktCity,
and them ,, to Han Francisco. Mr.
Thatcher, after locating this route,
through the roughest mountain coun-
try on the American continent, m
make the first trip over It in an auto.
Mu-rtln- at Kanaa City. Further
news from him in the Morning Jour-i.- i.
will be awaited with Interest.)
Hilts n.n.
Illds will he received at the office of
the clerk of the hoard of county com- -
missiont-n- t nf Bernallll only up to
in o'clock In the forenoon of Monday.
February IS. ISn;., at the court bouaa
of ai, county In Albuquerque, for ihe
following work:
First I:, building superstructure oi
the bridge oer the Chamisnl ditch.
Second Repalra and new construc-
tion of bridge over the Chamlsal des-
agüe .
Tb,ird Raising roadway between
the two bridges and building an ap-
proach of "arth work to the north end
of Ihe desagüe bridge.
Illds isi; be submitted for either or
ell of said I luce pieces of work, and
the board reserves the right to re-ject any or all bids.
Said work Is to be done In accord
mice with specifications which may
be seen Upon application to the clerk
a the board at Ihe court house
By order of the hoard f county
coiuinlaaloners.(Seal ) A. K. WAI.KF.lt.
January 2f, i Clerk.
Oar ntfM-- ot eansnrf goodn tn lude--
We have taken our An-
nual Invoice and have
found all sorts of Rem-
nants in the way of
BROKEN
LINES.
Both in Clothing and Fur-
nishings and call your at-
tention to the fact that we
have a great many items
on which you can
SAVE
MONEY.
Plenty of of nice Over-
coats and Suits for Men
and Boys, also Shirts, Un-
derwear, Hosiery and
Neckwear some of these
goods we quote at
HALF
PRICE.
It will pay you to call
on us before you make
any purchases in our line
of goods,
Simon Stern
The Railroad Ave. Clothier
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
"ATTORNEYS.
R W. D. BRTÍÍ-N-
Atforuo.v at Law.Office in First National bank build- -
we. Ainuouer.ojt. M
DR. J. R. HAYEKS
Physician and Surgeon.
Rooms N. T. Armijo Bldg.
DR. n. L. HUST
Room 8. N. T. ArtrnUo iBldit.Tuberculosis treated with H5h Fre- -Eleotrieal Current andSuency given from 8 a m. teTrained nurse in attendance
notn nnonea
DR. J. S. WHQtB- -
PhyBlclan and Surgeon.
AJbUOUrBrqUS, fj.
im. j. e. bkuNbub
Honiecroaithic.
PhvslrJan and. Srjreen,Boom T7 Whttl R!Atr
DR. G.;ttaajmiCB
PnwiTMjramltedEvo. Rat nnh Thpmtpcullet;ajid Aurtirt for Santa Fe eeaali Offlce 3t3 w. Maliruad av9 to fl2 atai.. eo'6 n.W. Mi SHERIDAN, M. D.
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon
Occidental Life Homing.
Albuipicrque, N. M
Telephone SS6.
IIJUI laü ni VMC ycai VYJlilFor further particulars and prices
ÍPTG--O TOBELSITllUhe Future Railroad Center of JVeku Mejcico
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F OF THE ATCHISON, TGPEKA & SANTA" FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N M IS AT
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYTEIW LEAttlfiG EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTO'N AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO. mmmf. , . . ( ... t t . ,
The Helen Uot&n and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATBD)
Are the owners of the Beien Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Restelen&e Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and 70-fo- ot streets and avenues, right in the business
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Bepot Grounds, The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading its extensive depot grounds
yard limits 800 feet wide aid a mile long (capacity of 70 miles ofsetraek); to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc,
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and sevecaj4aqffi Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc, It is the
largest shipping point for flodr. wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay andfraitw New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east, and west, to-al- l
points in the United States and Mexico its future.gnowth as a'Comerctelipoint'CEiHnot be estimated, AIMast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass' through Beleii to
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Goast. The water isaswd and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a $í.6$&0 pulslic school house, two chur.ches, a commercial
club, three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good up-taia- te newspaper and a good hotel, The lots offered are low in prices and terms easy. One third of pur--
i.iaoc muncjr waoiij I I'lC Ci lUUl uMU Wdl I dllly UCcUo KlVci'i
Come early if you wish to secure the choice lots,
I
WM. M. BE
The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHfi BECKETt. Tresidem
r. O. PRATT A CO.
STHE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL. TUESDAY JANUARY 29. 1907
comea lato one a their 'hogans' they
endeavor to drive Mm away. If he!get on the tight they reluctantly putTHE NEW PHONES BIG CORN GROWING ELKS OPERA HOUSE
OXK XIGMT OXLT
FRIDAY, FEB. 1. RAABE &
115 and 117 North First Street
MAUGER
Between R. R. and Copper Aves.
WORK LIKE CONTEST FOR
an end to him. If he bites any one he
Is followed up and slain.
"If some one dies in a 'hogan' the
dwelling is never occupied again. At
hole is made In the rear, the body
taken out and the building abandoned.
They think it Is Yhindee' or haunted
by evil spirits.
"It is very hard to prevent white
men and Mexicans from selling them
'whiskey and they are often drunk. A
sort of intoxicating liquor called 'tis-- 1
w in' is sometimes made from corn, but
it is much earier to secure the white
mana fire n liter now.
j
"The Navajos are all petty thieves
A New and Complet' Assortment ofA CHARM TERRITORY
Shelf Hardware and Carpenters' Tools
GOOD VALUES IIN
Liberal Cash Prizes to Be Of- -,
feted New Mexico Boys by,
the Agricultural College,'
and liars and are taught that it I
wrong not to steal If they have a Mod
"Cut-Ove- r" Comes Off at New
Exchange Building Promptly
at Seven o'clock and the
.Hi II. t a
chance to do so without getting
Icaugiit. They do not often steal cat- - Steel Ranges and Cooking Stovesr i i lie or nurse, l no llioi.llis win m.:LOUIlty bChOOl bUperinten- - Ifrom each other as readily as from aivuuuai Automatic is Now ai America - beading Tragedian.John Griffithdents Interested. wnite man."I have raised three boys rightamong the Indian'. The boys speak ROTARY WASHING
SADDLERYi the language fluently, have their con-- i
BALL BEARING WRINGERS
HORSE BLANKETS
Celebrated
MACHINES
HARNESS
Agent! for the
corn growing contest Idea. IB- -, ! fide ace ami know of many ceremoniesTh
iauguiatod In Bernalillo county re-la- traits of character that are
the outside world
of by the usual
and
ob- -oently by Countv Superintendent A. known of
by
B. Stroup. has moved so successful nn! dreamed
that a plan has been formed to have a server."
territorial contest. The experiment ill WINONA WAGONSthis county proved a great success,giving the boys oí the various dis-
tricts an ambition to be practical far-
mers, and exciting a most commend
MINING NEWS OF
THE SOUTHWEST
Thing of the Past,
Thorp was a rather momentous
( vent Sunday morning promptly tit 7
o clock at the handsome new exvhanKo
building of the Colorado Telephone
company on North Fourth street,
when the "out over" to the new sys-
tem was formally made.
The mere operation of making the
"out over" took only a few minutes'
time and the moving of a few levers,
hut it threw into one uniform, mod-
ern, te phone system over
I,MO Instruments In Albuquerque andinaugurated the finest sorvtoe In the
southwest, which. It Is claimed by the
company, will effeot a savins of lu,-ini- ii
a year to Albuquerque popple In
exchange rates. The change to a uni-
form system will be w vast conven-
ience to the people of the city, and it
will not bo necessary hereafter to find
halt whether such and such a man has
and a WMperlor Companj in a Majestic
Revival of Shakespeare's Immortal
King Richard
the Third
Xow Klrepi f Scene Rqiiipmrat.
Novel Electrical Kffccts,
Klch ami Corn et Costuming,
starlllng Battle Tableaux
Ami Rverj Advantage.
Prices 1,50, $1.00, 7.V and 50c.
sale of Means begins Wednesday at
sale ni seats iiogin- - Wednesday at
Matson's
il
able rivalry between thei different dls- -
trlcts.
The Agricultural anil Mechanical The Mining Reporter in its current
college at Mesilla Park has taken up Issue reviews conditions in Now Mex-th- e
Idea and Is making an angements. , minn )llstl.k,ts ,n lh(. following:in t'fijiiiiv nun mi im lunty cu i "intendents. to hold a New Mexico boys
; B.D.SAMPSELL;
I Contractor and Builder :corn glowing contest. The proposi-tion Is best explained in the followingletter received by the Morning Journal
from Prof. 3. J. Vernon, who has the
chair of agriculture at Mesilla Park:
The Morning Journal. Albuquerque,
N. M.i
i im: i t kmti iu: m ikkk
i im: kooms.
bul II Is not always possible to gel
furniture that Is as fine as it looks.
You i on do so and be sure of It, by
dealing with ! H Strong. Every
plot f our furniture is guaranteed to
be the best In style, material, wurk-matjsh- tp
and finish. We haVS made a
life study of til" traue. and we know
the full value of artistic taste in de-
signing, and the care and skill neces-
sary In every detail in making and
finishing. OUT prices are moderate,
yet our customers get the benefit in
style and Quality thai please and givt
t borough durability
D. Eakin. Pres.
Gloml, V. P.
Chas. Mellnl, Sec j
O. Bacher-hi- , Treat fj
(rant County.
Hearst. As soon us the new hols.
now being Installed on this property
Is in Operation, sinking will continuo
and not stop until a depth of 1,000
or 1.200 feet has been reached.
'x:,.- - At the 'fu-fo- level In this
mine a new strike has been madu
which gives a good outlook fur the fu-
ture. The company is shipping about
j four oars per week to Douglas and it
is anticipated that the present strike
will increase the shipments somewhat,
romanche. Owing; to a shortage of
Jobbing a Specialty
Gentlemen; The New Mexico col Silege is contemplating the holding of Consolidated Liquor Co. - 6ii North 12th st.a territorial boys coin growing con
test this year. Liberal cash prizes will
be offered for the best showing. Free
seed will be sent to all those who wish Albuqerque. N. M.la amuto enter the contest anil will requestsame ol the undersigned.
We are sending a similar eommuni
cations to the countv superintendents
requesting them to take the in F. H. STRONGSTRONG BLOCK,
SECOND AM) COI'I'EK.
Successors to Mellnl & Eakin and
Bachechi & Gloml
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
W handle everything in our line.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
Price List, Issued to dealers only
BOTH PnÓNtS
COKKH 1ST ST.. and COPI'i'.K.
--CllDlr-
RUGS
ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE WORKS,
R. p. HAL.JU, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, CoaL
and Lumber Oars, Pulleys, Gram
Bars. Babbitt Metal. Columns
and Irou Fronts for Build-Ing- a,
Repairs on Mining and
MiUin- - Machinery In our Specialty
the "new phone" or the "old phone,"
il'ftd it will not be necessary for the
business man who wants to be In com-
munication with every one to have
two Instruments. The chief Improve-
ment In the new instrument Is the
wherebj simply raising the er
calls up the hello girl.
The change yesterday was superin-
tended by x. Qj Pleroe, of Dtnver,
superintendent of construction and
equipment for the Colorado company,
and Mr. Philip Hamlin, another prom-
inent official of the company, yuit'.
a number of interested persons were
present to witness the operation, al-
though the early hour kept away
many who might have come. The
oh.in"e was made without a single
hitch, showing the care with which
the preparations had been made.
As far as could be learned yesterday
patrons had no trouble being accom-
modated, and the service appears to
lie quito satisfactory, which Is saying
a good' deal for the first day.
Tl:c automatic Instruments will be
removed as fast as possible, and every
effort will be made to keep the new
service going smoothly.
coal, the concentrating mill of this
company at Silver City, was not put In
commission us expected on December
10. 1S06. The mill has been tested
and is perfectly satisfactory In every
respect. The new furnace to be in-
stalled at the smelter is not yet com-
pleted.
National Copper Mining Company.
A Norwalk air compressor, with a ca-
pacity of 3.'.0 cubic loot. Is to be in-
stalled by litis company, which Is
in the Whitewater canyon of
the Burro mountains. Drills, pumps
and hoist are to he operated by this
machine. The company is managed by
C. P. Laughlln. who Is preparing to
install available mining equipment,
Lincoln County.
Corona Queen. The recent sale of
this property In the Gallina mount-
ains Is the largest deal In mining prop-
erty that has occurred In this section
for a year. The purchasers are Lon- -
Interesting the boys in the various dis-
tricts in the contest, Tliev mav, if
they choose to do to, solic" funds and
hold a county boys' corn growing con-
test. It' county contests are held those
who win (trises in the county contest
will be eligible to enter the territorial
contest. It Is not necessary to the
success of the territorial contest to
hold a county contest but at the same
time it would be desirable to do so.
Will you with us by giv-
ing notice regarding the plan and Riv-
ing It a boost whenever possible. You
can readily see what the Ultimate hen- -
t ilts will be in encouraging (armers to
try seed that cornea to them recom-
mended. If you are willing to help
In the movement an outline will be
4 Call Up 789On the New PhoneFOUNDRYAmw wZá Bast Side Railroad Troca. Altraoaersur
EUR.EKA PAINT Whenever youaccurately or
to your house i
want your Prescriptions filled promptly and
if you want DRUGS and MEDICINES sent up
i a hurry,
Kng.. parties, and it is expectedsent to sou at once. We want to start don.
that their advent into the territorythe work as soon as possible and a
reply by return mail win be greatlj
appreciated. WILLIAMS DRAJG CO
Blue Front - 117 W. Railroad
will greatly advance mining Interests.
Sierra county.
C.rnnd Central. A shipment of 300-- I
ounce silver ore was recently made
i from this properly, located in chlor-- :
Ide Flat.
Bonanza. The new tunnel now be- -
ML0N
FOR ROOFS
Is impervious to heat and cqld; t will
not run.craclt.or blister; it will harden
under water, after .nee set A rain
eomlng --a fresh paint will not wash it
There is No Aeid in it
To Rust Tin
Sold by the gallon, or contracts will be
taken iar pointing roofs. Address
BORRADAILE & GO.
117 Gold Ave. Allwnuerque. N. M.
RUMORED MASSACRE
OF MEXICAN RULALES
Ps.- -
Twenty-Fiv- e said to Have Baca Mur-
dered hy Yaqui Indians in the Hills
south of Moctezuma.
SPECIAL IHSL'OW.WlN JANUARY.
214 W. GOLD AVE.
n. NIKI8RN. MANAGER--
Thanking you in advance, I am,
Yours for success.
J. J VERNON,
Professor of Agriculture.
January 26, 1907.
County Superintendent A. B. Stroup
will enthusiastically in this
movement and there is no doubt that
the plan will materialize at once and
prove a completo success.
ARIZONA MAN SAYS R ml ii', i i.
8TEAM, HOT WATKK OH HOT A1K
HEATING
requires skilled and experienced
workmen to either inv .11 a t;.'v plant
or repair thuse ilteody'ln uefe. Trtehe-for- e,
when this kind of work is to be
done don't monkey with 'nexperlanee
in any fhniu?. but get tle Lrift. whlcb
1h uwir tile elniJipeSi. Yji will run
no risk by emnlbi'lfifc us, whose repu-Mtlft- ti
tt)v new work or repatt-ltí- i
unnssallable.
Standard Plumbing and
Heating Company.
Cole. Phone. R 284. Auto. Phone 71
412 West Railroad Ave.. Albuquorau
J HOCUSED AND DEFENDEDmwiuM r piloto. ur n
Free n'diee, finw to obtain irt,iiu.
rrport,
nmi kri,
eopyrmni etc., N ALL COUNTRIES
ing driven on this property Is ex-
pected to yield excellent results din
hie- the coming year. When com- -
plotod, the boro will be 4,000 feet long
land will be the largest development j
tunnel in the district, Its objective;
i point is the ore body of the American
mine.
Black Peak Cold Mining Company,
The property of this company was
Isold at sheriff's sale last week and
was purchased by the Victoria Chief;
company. The latter company is soon
I to Install a pump and pipe line to sup-
ply Its camp with water; power drills
will also be Installed. All of the equip- -
meiit has been purchased.
H. S. P. This claim, owned by the
j Fan pi re Copper Alining and Smelting
company, was recently visited by a
number of those Interested. The prop- -
erty Is said to be In llrst class condi
tion, and to show a larger and richer
F. H. MITCHELL
CITY SGAYEN6ER
Office: Cor. Second and Colli
Colo. Phone 177 Auto. I'lioue Hi
iiusinrss tttrtft wiM II asliliigtoti MHVJ jW,
GOODENAVAJOS AR motiy it na ojirn tmt patent.PatenUand lnfrlnemnt Practica Exclusively.
Write or come to us
13 Ninth StrMt, opp. VntUd 8UtM Fatal Onto,
WASHINGTON, D. C.
1. O. Box 1?3. Aillo. I Me me II Mi.INDIANS
Stories of the massacre of twenty-Cu- e
nnaVs by the Yaqui Indians,
sooth of Mnctezumu. wore rife in
Douglas, this morning, and from all
accounts there Is some truth in the
rumors says the Douglas Internationa!.
Passengers on tito northbound Naco-MU-
train, which arrived in Douglas
this nrnrnrng, claim that stories to this
effect were in circulation at Mod-lum- a,
hut that nothing could be ver-
ified.
What gives color to the rumors in
Douglas is the fact that a large
amount of ammunition was purchased
by men in tills city several days ago
on behalf of the Mexican government.
Following close I j upon reports of a
scheduled rising on the part of the lllr
dians along tlte Yaqui river, wltleh
was to have taken place several days
ago. the fact that extra ammunition
was secured gave credence to the
truth of reports in circulation.
While there Is no confirmation of
the killing of the rurales, news of the
rising have been coming in from sev-
eral quarters and It Is considered that
"where there Is considerable smoke
there must be some fire."
Newspapers in Denver and Los An-
geles have sent Queries to this city
RKLIABIiK AHSAYS,
MEVAIdJU ROIOA li 1TEST8, ETC.
W. JUNK&
6.09 W. Fruit Aye., or at P. H. Kent's
Oittoe. 112 So. Second street.
in ol copper ore tnan any oiner
m the vicinity, sinning maciiin- -Hon, S, E, Day of Apache Be- - g has recently boon purchased, and FRENCH FEMALEpills:lieves Them to Be the Hign- - fa&r ' su" un WH1 s""" " -
So to OUI1I.V.
Ghe MO GRANDE LVMBEH COMPANY $
4
Stxsh and Doors Paint tund Gltaa . .
Contractors' Materin.lt
THIRD (& MARUVETTE Both Phones J
the American;est Type of
Aborigine.
A S.f, t'i.m ti- - Rli.itr i - Mt vivir 4TVW.
NEVER lltOWS TO f All. Sfel ami s,l, Sail.,
facliol, Uuatafilpefl Mia lufuiulfil. hetii rv)mi,l
r rl .o r. box. n M wa bi. uial.t.. Im, pal.l r
mhtu r,"ll,- "t. Rltp'T PWfi I' J"Ut tiuall Uua not
liart ISM i"l 7ui ttáén lo
n s. & d. Company. This j
company, which operates the Kelly
mine, has already shipped 27.000 tons
of ore of an average value of S8 P
ton. making an aggregate gross value j
. Ladles' nuil Qcut's Units CleanedhlHl Pressed. Dyeln- - a .specialty. AU
work given prompt attention.
E. H. HE1NDON
tlt West sllier. opposite Imperial
I .sundry.
UN ITT D MEDICAL CO., Box 74. LaNCABTCN. Pa
of theHon S. K. Day. a member of almost 11,509,600. Present ship- - 5se.see.setSold in Albuqueiquc by tht I. H. O'Rtilly Co.collll- - running about 100 tonsArizona ojasemuiy iroui adwuri i menta arety, had to travel thirty miles through I daUy, As previously reported In these!
today asking facts in regard to the columns, the company is planning the
erection of one of the best reduction
plants in the territory, which, when
completed, win handle the output of
the mine and recover nil the metahi in
commercial form. - 20 - - 20 -
New Mexico in order to reacn rnoe-ni- x.
He lives only three miles from
the territorial line, but the nearest
railroad point to him Is well on this
side of the line.
Discussing conditions in his county.
In Phoenix last week, he said I
"All Is looking prosperous up my PercentPercentm; DEAL ci.osi.d inCLIFTON --AiORENCI
Clifton, Ariz.. Jan. 26- .-
xlUSTIHCT
The most
alleged killing of six Mexicans nt the
Southern Pacific camp, six miles from
Aloctezumu. by a cowboy named Bert
Sceley. A wire was sent to Mocte-
zuma, but up to a late hour no mes-
sage has been received.
An endeavor was made to confirm
this story by the conductor and pas-
sengers on the train from the south
this morning, but none of them knew
anything about the mutter. All
to secure confirmation of the
Vaqui uprising and the killing of the
Mexicans In this city or by wire have
failed. The dally siesta of the op-
erator ul Moctezuma prevents any pos-
sibility of an answer to a telegram
until iale this evening.
way. Stock l an lai unit tne ranges
ure In better shape than lhey have j
been for years.
The principal occupation Is grazing '
with a little ranching In the valleys. J Discount DiscountImportant mining deal made in theCllfton-Moren- el district since the ad-vent of the shannon company, several
years ago. was consummated this week
by Senator Horsey, of Los Angeles.
who purchased or bonded between 160
and l?0 claims situated In the very
heart of the mineral belt,
The deal has been on for some
There Is no mining done, bul I think
we have good deposits of coal there.
",fy postoffice Is called St. Mich-
aels. Nothing is there besides the
post offloe except a Catholic mission
and school. The latter was founded
by a lady known as Mother Catherine.
She is the daughter of a Wealthy
Philadelphia family, the Drexols. She
also has several other missions among
the Indians of the west and ihe ne
j months, and during the nasi several
w. eks a number of prominent miningHAD CHECK SIGNED
BY ANDREW CARNEGIE engineers have given the property a
rigid investigation, with fuvorable re-- :
sails.
Douglas Youth Istonnds llw ('oiniiitin-It- v
Of Tiimlim l'i Willi Cheek i'ur
si. nil by Niinl of Hklho,
The deal comprises the property pf
the Stevens Copper company, consist- -
Ing of forty-eig- claims, which have
been operated by the. company for Ihe
past four or five years, and upon
which much development work has
been done: the Julius LezynsUy group
groes of the south. There are about a
hundred pupils In the St. Michaels
school.
"The Navajos are mninly a pastoral
people. A little corn, squash, beans
and wheat is raised, but just enough
for their own use. Hut herding sheep
and making blankets of the wool Is
the principal Industry. They also
work mi a great many Mexican silver
Of thlrly-lou- r claims, which are also
extensively developed; and the Elliott-- I
Wright group of twenty-seve- n claims.'
There has also been a considerable
amount of development work done oncoins Into ornaments, bridle bits. etc.The Spaniards taught them to do this
work.
"The Navajos are undoubtedly the
line latter, which Is said to le making
a remarkably fine showing, having s
ten-fo- body of sulphides that will
average about II per cent. In addition
WANTED I.OOfl men and boys
who! i I good honest reliable cloth-
ing to call and try on a suit. Twenty
S'r mil Is saved hy buying DOW. All
blues and blacks are reserved. K. L.
Washburn company.
best Indians In the world, being self
Douglas. Ariz.. .Ian. 27, Outside of
huiidinK contrae tors for library stroc-tine- s,
Jew people have the opportun-
ity to carry a check signed by the
name of Andrew Carnéete, the laird of
Sklbl) ensile. 'I'llis fell tO the lot ol
a Douglas youngster of Imtnature
yea r.
Tom Lannon. or the Drunsiviek sa-
loon, In that city, was talklnir to a
lew friends In his plaee when a boy
eiime In and asked if he COUtd eusli B
check for SI. Mr. Lannon held nut
his hand for the eheek to examine It
and to see if It was all right.
He was amazed to tint! that the
on the eheek Was "Andrew Car-
negie." and those In the h:ii gathered
aiound to examine the curiosity.
Probably respect Mr the great llbra-- r
Ian and erstwhile Ironmaster caused(he DectutoiH to regard the signature
with some uWe. which was dispelled
when the diile of the cheek was
to be January 34.
The boy presenting the check was
and asserted that It hau
hiwn nlven to him hy a man to whom
supporting The government gives. tQ ni(,S(. groups, several other claims
them nothing that would tend to pau- - navr HO ),,.,, Beeured, which, so far.
periM or make them dependent on hl(vf, nnt ,onn n11,,0 pub'-le- . but the
others for subsistence. Xo rations are total number of claims purchased or
Issued but they are given wagons and bonded Is not less than IfiO. and the
farm Implements for doing a certain senator Is still "doing business"' when
amount of work. A good wagon telctaints of merit can be ha.' at whal
earned by working thirty days, anil a he considers a reasonable figure,
sel of harness will be thrown In If the The prices pnjd for these properties i
x
X
X
Indian cares to labor a lew (lavs long- - 'have not been made public, ana pron
er. As they work for all they get
they have a good Idea of the value of
property.
"There are about I e.ooo on Ihe res-
ervation. Many of them, however,
have strayed off for some reason, us-
ually water. Some of them are as
ably will not he for some time to
come, but It Is known that In the ag- -
gregate they will amount to a con-- 1
sldernble sum. enough to make all pur- -
ties Interested Independent for the
balance of their days.
In an Interview Senator Dorsey
'stated that both himself and associhe had loaned ." cents some days
since. ates realized lhat II will require the;
exnendlture of several million dot- -
far as forty miles soutn, ami nave
tuketi up allotments, or homesteads
on governmen.t land.
"The Navajo IS I good worker, but
not reliable. He will work for you a
little while, hut when the first "sing'
Is held he is gone, and nothing can
keep him.
"There Is no regular time to huve
these 'sings.' One occurs Just after
frost and another Just hefore frost
ceases In the spring and at other
times when people ure sick wlerd cere
larH to put this property upon a pay-
ing basis, but there will be no lack of
monev to bring their plans to a suc-
cessful termination. They enter the
district with the knowledge that It will
not onlv be necessary to develop and
enuln their mines, hot also to build
railroads to connect their plants and
mines.
The senator stated that UP To the
nresent time he had been backed In
20- -
Tlte Grip.
"Hefore we can eymfwthlse with
others, we must have suffered our-
selves." No one can realise the suf-
fering attendant upon an attack of
the grip, unless he has had the actual
experience. There In iroboly no
that causes so much physical and
mental agony, or which so successfully
defies medical aid. All danger front
the grip, howevee, may lie nvolded by
the prompt use of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. Among the tens of
thousands who have used this remedy,
not one ciase has ever been reported
that has resulted In pneumonia or
that has not recovered. For sale by
. 20 --
Percent
Discount
Percent
Discountmonies a re
pot rnied strnffltn(. Enterprise bv a few friends, hilt
doubt a company would soon beprayers chanten, Ii have never known ii no
for anything bad, how-- j organized to tuke over and develop
for something that Is the property. In fact work has alreadyihein
to pray
ever, always h..,n commenced on some ol ine mini'su and nol evil. Navajos llave many WWend will be pushed as rapidly as possi- -gndn and are very superstitious aboutjftUisNiwke. Wu snake, ble uu the. vailous U'OUP.matt lUialt dru
p
.
THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL, TUESPAY. JANUARY 29, 1907
CfeJIlbuquerque lninglournal press 0fe trrw on la th""-T- át evil and dis-grace of llcend if.imhllus. ami urii'"early legislation to revoke It. We aremom heartily In accord with this rec-ommendation, a- - tve are with a big
pari of he governor's views and con-
clusion. DemlUK firnphic
71 III- Published
WOOHON & MYÉR
208 1- -2 West GoM Ave
DEALERS IN REAL ESTATE
WE HAVE FOR SALE
NEW
GOODSJOURNAL PUBLISHING COMPANY.D. A MACPllErtSON, President.H. B. MENINO, Southwest
Ought In He Ashamed.
A Presn.tt dry good a Arm recently
advertised In the papers of that city:
"Shirt waists one. third off." FhiK-stan- "
Gem.
.ii-ill- to state.
Entered a second-clas- s matter at the postoffice at Albuquerque, X. M
under act of grrss of March t, 117.
THE MORJfim JOl'RNAI, IS THE I FADING WIHHfliH PAPFlt
OF NEW MKXItd, SIPPORT1NG THE PRINCIPLES OF THE RKPUII-UCA- N
PARTY All THE TIME AM) l 1 Mil mil is OF THE HEPl'B-- I
lew PARTY WHI N THEY IRE RIGHT.
The Morning Journal lias a lilglu-- r Imitation ratine than la accorded The members of the plundct
'
,,,, .. .,,.,, lire m, ,, X.i;j;rm,Srnhl'
to any oilier pArtr in iiiuUito- - or
American Newspaper IMni'tory
DUNBAR'S
COLUMN
REAL ESTATE
new TrxcPEOir an.
MOlfKY TO LOAJH ON GOOD KKAI
EST ATI 8KCCR1TY AT LOW
RA TEH OF FVTKKXBT
FOR RENT.
frame. North Fifth at., mod- -
ern. f 25.00.
"
i io tn brick. Maniuelte and North
Fifth et., modern Willi good sUble.
128.00.
S rooms, frame, Cromwell nnu.
JS.Ü0.
3 rooms. Third street a c: Id ave-
nue, f 14.00.
4 rcoma furnished, T i Fourth i
street. Í1T.O0.
3 rooine. Load ave, J10C0.
5 rocma, frame, South Kdith, mod- -
en,, ftt,ii.
4 rooms, ffaine, North Amo, f 12.00.
1 rooms, frame. Lead ave.. t20.00.
FOR SALE.
Fine frame house. South Walter at..
furnished; also hnise and buggy.(room frame novae with atabla, etc .
Si sun. on.(room trame house, S.uiih Ttroad- -
way. 12,000.
One lot on RallNad avenue, huslneas
lot.
house, mejern. South Edith
Kt., $2. 600.00.
lii'use, modern, Onuth Edith
St.. 2.800.00.
house, modern, North Second
St., $2.200.00.
liousc, modern, Nerth Fifth
8L, 12.000.00.
Anilina fault with the mili y of tin
governor. Santa Fe Eagle.
And WM TtHU All?
A fe!ln with white dttck triuser.
WM seen parading the streets yestei -
day? What batter recommendation of
Silver City's climate can yyu vvantr
Silver 'lly Knlei prise.
A IIJlliigiiMlcd Itccord.
Hon V. E. .Martin's election to the
chief clerkship of the legislative coun-
cil Is an gpl recognitlotv of fitness for
the position ami of valuable party aor-r- r.
Socorro Chieftain,
liallicr i(iic.
A Goldfleld I Nevada I paper Raya:
Aunt Ann Kaakllla had four dozen
1 artier circulation than any other pawr in New Mexico. The only (taper
In New Mexico issued every day In the year.
lilt MS Oh s MS ItllTlOV
Dully, by mall, one year In advance SJJ.od
Daily, by carrier, on month ". W
Dully, by mall, one month JVO
AI.HUQl'KHQl'E NEW MEXICO
llls MOI1MM.. JANUARY M, MM.
Some Scraps of History
i
a
sags freese on her one day laat week," isoaieinina ror soumeru new Mexico
Th" bid) must have had ii (hilly time I P uatag its influence to trot the Sania
of It tor a awhile. Flagstaff Oem. railroad to give daylight service,
if not double senil e, to Lag 'ruéi s
Touchlm Loyalty of tlaei Almanac. and Petnlng people': The presea i
The Santa Fe New Mexican mitin- - "four to six hours late" train is a ilis- -
iies to be loyal to the School of Mines grace in a progroenlve section of the
through evil and through good report. I territory. B Paao Times.
The friends of the school would do
well to make n note or iiiii faei ami! V c Rtiggyatlon.
Bel BCHSOrdlngly. Socorro Chieftain. The pri sent legislature Would save
A few small ranchea, raugtng from
three to ten aerea each; all under
ditch and onder blgb state of ecltl-Ta- t
loo.
Also, desirable lots In the different ad-
dition lo the city.
We have several small cottages, well
In, for aale on reasonable terms.
Colorado 'Phone, Black 144
L. B. Putney
ttstabMshei 1171
Wholesale Grocer
rCED. FLOUR AND GRAIN
Agent tor Mitcnsll Waps
tLBCQlTiCKQCE. N. M.
W. L TRIMBLE & C0MPAMY
LIVKRX, FEEU AND TRANSFKlt
HIAHLES
First Class Turnouts at Reason-
able Ratee.
New Phone I2S. Old Phone ?
THOS. F JELEHER
i t HA DO,ll A RTERS FpR
LOW PRICES ON HAR-
NESS, SADDLES AND
SADDLERY GOODS
408 West Railroad Avenue
Gros3,Kelly&Co
WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
Woo . Hides Pel ta
a Specialty
AliBFQLKRQtsD HI VEGA
The st-
-
E,mo Sample and
Club Rooms
Clioiir Liquors GerTed. A Good Place
to svhile awar the weary hoars.
All the Pi pular Games. Keuo every
Uonday, Thursday and Saturday
NtRhU
JOSEPH BAKTiETt,
mil W. XallrruMf Awe-- Proorl'tos
FtJiNAN IIADDIK. extra
hole', per ih 20c
SMOKII) IIM.IRtT. sli.-c.- l
as tldn as a wafer on our
new slicing machine. peC
" 33c
SMOKM) RAUfOJf, famv.!' Ih 35o
CIIAKTI.K OAK HLil'-I.ICS- ,
I'acli one lal.cie,!, 2
for 25c
PKKI.FI DOD FISH, In-
stead of betag sjiiicd this
i tisii is put up iii peekle
which gives it a much liner
Hum r, mt Hi Sc
PKK1.II SALMON. all
choice mid seJecttBd pieces,
per lb 25c
w ati i; w m u COD fish,
pin up in 2 Ib. boxes, noth-
ing liner on Ihe market,
per box :!.",
GEM COD fish. 2 lbs. for. .tSc
SALT MAFKF.KF.li. accord-
ing to size, I lie lo 40e
We haQdJe nothing but the very
iincMt imported atook.
IM Po R TE D blSHARfJK
HERRINU, per IOut can . 10c
CHEESE. Our stock of clieeae at
preacnt consists of liniiiTcl
siss, Domestic Swiss, Roqne-for- t,
Neticlintcl, Mliiialmc
Cregm, r.rici,, Crcum, Ltmbar-ffe- r,
I'incapple. and láluiii.
Try our Black faui.f mm- -
111 K(. I . It. This Is positively llie
finest Uniburgcr made.
B. RUPPE
THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST
v
203 West Railroad AVenUS
view of the attempted legislation to take from the governor the power
IN lo nil vacancies in county offices, a may be of Interest to review the
legislation on that subject In the past, and to see when and how
hañgei have been mad" and the reasons therefor.
CouRty commissioners were first created In New Mexico by a law of
' and In that law It was provided that vacancies In the offices of county
eommiajrlOBera should lie filled by appointment by the governor, ami vacancies
in oilier offices hy ihe county commissioners At this time, Samuel R. Axtcl!
was governor and there was no lack Of harmony in 1 a 7B between him and
the egilature.
The law remained unchanged until 1 S 8 4 . when the power to fill till
rái incle lii the county offices was by the legislature given to the governor.
In 1KS4. there Ml a split in the legislature and an attempt made to organi-
zo i separate legislativa council, which the governor refused to recognize.
Both governor and legislature were I'.epubllcan. but there were u number of
demo, ratio counties in the territory.
In lssa. when Edmund T. Iloss was governor, and the troubles between
him and the legislature were of the most acute character, a law was passed
n ring to the (ouniy ommlsvloners the power to fill these vacancies.
In 1901, when there was harmony between the legislature and the
governor, an net was passed again vesting the power in the governor.
At the present time, when it is said 'there Is not entire harmony
bet w een the govrnor and the legislature or some of its member, the
attempt Is niade to take the power away from him.
Thus it will be seen lhat Ihe history of these various changes makes ii
look is though they li.nl been made merely for the purpose of helping or
hurting Home governor, and not With any view of serving Ihe public good.
by th
W. ft BtTtKE. Editor
nty Editor.
any oilier usuiy in Mfuw. inr
e a
j
,
j
I
nervous on account of the "fool"
Ihe statesmanshin nn,l ,.t ,,,
branch of ths nraaanl laatalatuea sll
.....
a a
It Is Merely Amusing
Help the Poor I pglalator,
That meniprlal to congieso with
refei enco to a i M per i nl iic rense In
the Kale of wages for let i iiorlal Icg- -
lalátlon is not unreaaonable in these
btmea when proaperity is universally i
embarraaalng.- - -- Phoenix llepulilican.
This Mo. Menu Ihe Itureaii.
The New Mexican reyreta that in i
few Inatancea, tin- - meaaage gives evl
.i. ie of bias inlltirnccil 1' uiis-inf- -
inatloii and falls Into positive error.
which is bound to areittdlca opinion
against It in olher i csnects. The Al-
manac,)
Governor's ideas Popular.
The presa of the territory is com-
menting very favorably on tHe gOV
lernor's message. Much of thé legisla- -
It ion recommended Is popular with Ihe
people of N'eW Mexico, and fWs In
relation to the same are expedid.
Gallup Republican,
A Pnlnter,
No livi phlltlclan who baarvea the
trend of public opinion i the terrl- -tory win cast his lot will the dlscred- -
lied ami disgrao .1 nolilli ians who
enriched themselvi at the expense of
the taxpayers of th territoi bv nielli -
mis which have been thoroughly
posed. --Santo Fe Baffle- -
Inst ad of Chihuahua Dog,
Rllgene rirady O'Neill will introduce
Into the Ailzona lefflslature and push
to enactment hills suppressing gam-bli- n
increasing liquor licenses, ami
prohibiting Ihe sa'e of goat meal for
mutton, The oasis suggests that th:'
Maricopa soluns frame and have
a law providing that tamalea
shall be made from rea! chicken meat.
- Nogales Oasis.
sirniiu Enough,
The Albhquerque Fakir .1 nal
charges that Chairman H. o. Bursum
of Ihe republican territorial central
eommtttee, has friends enough and in- -
Muenca lufftcieni in the assembly "til
railroad bills through." itailur a.
strong man. thai llnrsum. isn't he? ;
The A Imanac.
Yes, so Strong (hut all lionesl men
hbtd their noses.
win. o. Why?
Hon, H. o. Bursum has, it la very
evlili'iit, lost none ol his gloat inllu-lenc- e
in his party's councils. His fel-
low republicans still hav' uniiies- -
tinned confidence in ills personal in- -
tegrtty and his political wisdom, and
thai confidence will be amfdy vindi-
cated In the future as it has been In
the past. Socorro Chieftain (But"
sum s i trgan i.
Bravo) Hut will the Chieftain tell
us why Mr. Bursum paid back that
$1,000 shortage in the penitentiary aas
counta?
Mr llni'iim's Kliggcel Ion,
una day the Albuquerque PaKir
Journnl calls tile members o filielegtalntivi" assembly "Tunis
.......... '. ....' .. 1... .,,'....... i..--i, , , nu,.11 Mill ,11111 W.llll.', ill
Idollip; . i ills" suKllesled by Mr. Itlll-- I
.... ..'... . ........ . ... . .......
e a
OUT permit yourself to become
D things which the house at Santaguise of legislation. If you will Fe Is threatening to do under theJust keep In mind three well known
laii". ine wiiti antics or the fftfUltmen Who chame to be at present
the s opile, may strike you as amusing, but not In any sense as alarming:
First Remember that a bill to become a law, must pass the council as
II as the honre
BecOAd Remember that the gentlemen who have set themselves up "o
leaders of the house, are the r"pres utatives of a lost cause, and arebe
Out of Dale.
J The governor gives the "Immlgra-Itio- n
bureau" due credit for hnvlng
been a good filing In Ita lime hut like
I the Almanac, i out of late. Ros- -
mee Record.
Fond Hoie.
We io hojie the VMIkukuic now is,
nvuiun will t ,n at. umutt v. ,, u.iiiml
I common sense mCdsurcs that will be
comino)
An Aid lo All.
The Thaw case will now take tip
I columns of spare In the press of the
.country with an exposition of how
New York's gilded sit ancour.'iee art
and the drama, Tucson t'iliten.
The Almanac la Ihiiv- - WrMKg.
There seems lo be iiuite a serious
i difference of opinion between Phoenix
iitnil the ilmillac. The attter declarer
Wi' are In the midst of winter, while
, the former persists in putting up a
brand of early summer weather thai
I cannot be bent. Phoenix Gaaette.
Legislative Time Card,
Will the New Mexico legislature do
i
its successors a great deal of time, and
Ihe taxpayers some money by fixing
by law Ihe nuiulii'r of legislative al- -
laches as definitely as the organic gel
lixes the number of thoae whose sal
aries the federal government is to paj
This muddle, which leu engaged the
attention of the legislature for the
last tWO days, Is a biennial recurrence
and the end of it invariably la a great-- i
er number of clerks ihan the baslnes
of the session reoulres. Not only that.
Frettuently ihe chixracter of the legis- -
lation is affecicil by dickering ami
eoncessious so thai Ihe people are
losers not only of the amount paid as
USeleSS salarles, bul also of a higher
quality of legtatatlon. And frequently,
too, llie promising careers of legisla-
tors have been liroiiglil to 'an end,
ISucIl a law as we llave Suggested
might go still further than to iix the
number of the attachea, hut might
prescribe their qgaUflcatlona. Phoe-- ;
nix ( AJisona i Republlcnn.
Cut this out aiiG take It to any
drug store aud get a free sample of
Chamberlain I fftomaeh and Llvsi
raoieis. niese taoiets are lar supanoi
to pills. Demg easier to take ind more
pleasant In effect. They correct dls-llv-
orders of the stomach, ami
owels For sale by all druggists.
BADLY WANTED CROOK
CAUGHT AT WINSLOW
J. K, BnlUvnn Who Mole lliamoml
lllllgs ami PUfercd Wells I urn,,
Money Qvde a Captured by Sheriff
Woods.
J. E. Bulltvan, alsq eoink' by the
name Of Martin und for VhOm there iJ
B 50Q reward, was arrested in 'Wins-lo-Thursday .says the Mall.
lie is wanted in Marlcooa county
for ttaallng diamond rinir ani is
also in demand Iri Oklahoma for g
a couple 01 (veil Fargo money
order booka, wiih which he expected
In obtain a little ready money occa-
sionally, lie was Working for the com-
pany at Pinta its night operator, and ii
seems that he '.gage himself away to
i lie day man, who Immediately notl-Se- d
the authorities. He w as requested
to come to Wlnsiow, and as soon a?
he stepped oír ,f Nq, ahertff Woods
arrested him.
lie had the money order books with
him, and L. M. Wttilams, the auditor
of the Weils fargu company Identified
them as the ones ihat have been miss-
ing for some time. He was taken to
Rolbrook last Thursday m await an
officer from Maricopa county.
The Tcry best of í.,-uk-i i Dcel
and mutton at lOmit Klclnvvori's. 11'.'
North Third street.
Commencing January 's our t. Ie- -
nlione umuber will be No. lit.
, K. W. I ''' 803-00- 4 S. I li st
I,'SI'''1 land. I Inn I Proof. .oil for
1 iioiicai ion
n,.,l ci , , , ,... ... ...
N. M.. Jan. 2... Hill..
'01--
Al" ,mM '" i",l'li'"' '"
.
oJ'Vnr thgiw ' Vk '""k'Ív'v
' ''l,
"c j
.,(1,t ,3OPSu0n6r al Albu.'iueriuc'
N' M" on tn'' r''' day of March. IÍ07!
tie iianies tile mnowniií wllm sscs 1.,
.prove ine ciiuiiicie irriga i ion anil rec- -
lamntioh ol said land: Cornel lo i,
Sandoval. Xepoinusena Masles. Xcsa-- 1
rio J. Sandoval, and Hlginln Vulverde,
all oí Sandoval. N, M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Rfglster,
Club House Clour for best bread ir
soils. At Maloy'i
Notice for Publication.
Department of th-- - interior, Lund nf
lice at Santa Fe, N. M Dec. '9,
1 101.
Notice is hgreby given that Tomas
Márquez of Ml In proa, N. M., lias tiled
notice of his Intention to make final(lve year proof In support of his
claim, via: Homestead Kntry No.
S66, made Sept. 14, 1900, for the
NW Bectlon 4, Township 11 Ñ.,
KaiiKC G B.i aud that said proof will
be made before A. E. Walker.. Pro- -
bate OlerlL at Albuquerque, N. M., on
Keliruary 5, 1907. He names the fol
lowing witness, to prove his oontlnu
" residence upon, and cultivation of
the land, via: Pablo Mald 'iiado. ofjChllllL R. M.; Prudencia Maldonado,
of Chllil!, X. M.; Margarita Alderete,
of Albuquerque, X. M.; Manuel Gut
ierrez, of Chlltll, N. M.
MAM Kl. It. OTBRO,
R agist or.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Iind Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 1 1,
100C.
Notice Is hereby given that AJiiJun-- 1dro Konquillo. of Bernalillo Counly.
N. M., has tiled notice qf his intention
to make fina! live year proof In sup-
port uf hl.s claim, via: Homestead
Batry No. C7&1, made Dec. 11, 1901.
for the HW H XE 14, SW Vi NW 14,1
enclu. Alejandro Esqulbel, all of Chll
ill. N. M. I
A soft answer turneth away
wrath. Likewise a warm sup-
per prevents angry words.
See pur line of Ranges be-
fore you.
$25.00 to $65.00
raa, With Water Front,'
'
S5 Cash and $5 Per Month.
J. D. EMMONS
The Furniture Man.
Cor. Coal & Second
. Wast Eiil
of Viaduct.
Auto. Phone ni Colo. Phone, aft
righting a tlghl of desperation, They are In the Bursum ship, which has been
StOVS ill and is- going to Ihe bollom, they know that this Is (heir last chalice,
nd If they can't rig a life raft of soma sort they must go down with the
sinking craft, and down forever. Their future Is all behind them; they have
bat u condemned and repudiated bv the people; they have but one hope
left and that is to hold on to life a little longer, atld to realize that hope
ihcy can afford to do anything, even to Ihe ruining of the territory.
Third There are a number of gentlemen in the council who have reas-
onable and laudable aspirations for eOmtbjitg better at ihe hands of the
people of New Mexico thun seats In the legislature, and since It doesn't
require any unusual degree of political foresight to perceive that participation
in any of these dirty schemes born of deapergtlon and malice would write
"finis" on the political history of the best man in the territory, you may
reasonably eOBCludi Indeed, you may practically know, that any man with
a bOP for the future, and a single grain of political sense, will have
nothing to do with them.
(Tood business l,ts, Gold tvenue
VrUUU i'- - oitvcr ivciiiic.
hOUS?, Lead Ave.. l.35C 00.
finrooni house. South Kdlth st.. mod
ern; fine location; facis eait. Lot
50x14? ft. 12.200.
house. South F.dlth slreil. I
modem, near In; fine locution.
Price Í2.C00.
house, modern! West Coal V- -
orne. Frico $2.000.
house furnished, in a gooc 1 -
cation. Price, $1.100. Part cosh nr.d
payments, balance at ! per cent tn- -
tertct,
'Two lots. J.Iariiuette ave., betweaa
Fourth and i'Tfth itreata, $700.
Good house with 1H acres of lan I.
near In; fine ft alt trees, etc;., at
bargain.
t'.Tiiom house. Nf rth ''llghth St., near
Mountain toad, $i,oo.
7 room brick house, modern, on goO'!
corner West Coal avenue.
Two lots on Maniinito avenue be-
tween Fourlh and Fifth sts., $700
One and a half acres of land one- - t
half ralle from postolflcc; fine fruii
traea, etc.; With four-roo- house.
Two lots, corner Sixth otid West Loai
ave.
house in Highlands, modernl
finí: corner, $2,S03.
Four houses on South Broadway,
modern; will sell singly er all, it a
bargain.
Fire Insurance. Houses foi Rent.Rents Oollortcd. Trxes Paid, ami
emlrc charge taken of i.roiicrtT for
reslnenlN isnd
.
H. DUNBAR CO
Comer Gold Aemi and Third Street.
Our line oí School and
Writing Tablets,
They aie the best for
the money. Also a full
line
CALL
On us for youi Drug Sup-
plies and Toilet Aiiides,
Our assortment is largOi
Highland
Pharmacy
NEW OCCIDENTAL LIFE
BUILDING,
Corner Boat Kullroatl Ave, and
liroudwuy.
Colo. Phone, Black 30
,m".' 'VT'T"
-
"
-
'.' 'T
Price Versus
Quality
Price is no criterion of qual-
ity. A s!io' may be heap In
quuality ami In I. In price, or
il may be mcdlllin in price ami
very high in ftiaUtjr.
our simes nrc ail or tlic iiitii
in qnnllt) and nteulum i price
kind.
Bnj pair and bi'sconvluccd. I
Men's Shoes
$1.75 io $4.00
Men's Slippers
.$1,25 to $2.00
Women's Shoes
$1.50 to $5.00
Women's Slippers
:$i.io to $2,oo
Children's Shoes
-- .: $1,00trt $2,0
W- - have s,jfl,ei,t iiMifldeme in
the aciitlcnicn composing the Upper
personal onslderatlons i - . ..11, WIHB
Hi inly :iKiln-- l any and .II of the wilu
Incubated m the house, tor the sole
(II. II llli'V W l M,'l I f J
SIIIM .1 Illillllll.lll IM III! Illlllllll.il v ' 11 ,
twl committee .The ouaatlon now JglaSo H Bandwal, ofXrnallilo OCCIDENTALLife Insurance Company
of JVebu Mejctco and Arizona
rovrrnor, ami the enactment of which would practically destroy the entire
xe, ulive department of our territorial government. But even If we should
pttl aMde all consideration o, right, and decency, and regard for he ,
pttMIe good, there is the matter of personal Interest which of Itself, would
I,, enough to prevent any man with the proper political aspirations of an
Homo Office: Albuquerque, Net MexicoAm.Ti.an citizen and fair political sen
with any such nasty mess. liut
nspiin.-llil- e for this dirt, the situation Is
aid before. It is a cane of desper. ilion. AUTHOIUZED OAPTTAl
CASH pa:i injthlna to look forward to. They are on the way to
ford lo lake any ilesperate chance ihat promises to k
star Utile ahila hMgtr, In the hope that help may co
ill President
lo-i- S. Itaynolds.
vice PrcaMoita Bol, lama, Albuquerque, n. M.; 0. F. Alnsworth,
Pliociiix, Ail,.: L Í. Palcu, Santa Fe, N. M.
Secretary and Genera! Manager J. II. O'lticlly.
Treasurer Frank MeKee.
Attorney A. Ii. McMlllcn.
a ' a a
A 'Boosters9 Club
i :
and reckless schemes i." - "purpose of "getting even" with the
e. f,m soiling l.u hsiMta ,n. Ms
wild the men lathe house who arc
different. Willi them, us we have
They are "has heens." and have
Davy Jones' and can
cp their heads above
M from sonic source.
i
s
laken for the forming of an
matters, and put all shoulders
m m ....
These "To.ds of Mr lim-sum- lire '
men of Intelligence and probity, of
C '.'im'T-
Of thg territory by overwhelming ma- -
."ij'venib 'I'.IMnv..mblv --The
Xiissase.
-
.
.
......... u .i..
.
I
I MI III 1 lllllll I I II 1
The lauiillv aroWlng Importance of
Silver City us .1 commercial and busi-
ness center renden better telegraphic
servlic an absolute necessity. First
land foremost of ail we are entitled I"
a telegraph office in the business sec-- 1
Hun of the town. Tin- - Weaterri Union
Telegraph company has enjoyed a
monopoly of, the business of Silver
CHy for ninny years past, but does not
appear to show any disposition to keep
abreast of the advance of the com
munity. There have been repeated ef-
forts ni the Postal Telegraph coming
to Silver City, unil Inasmuch as this
company has 11s lines as eloaa as Dent
ing, It Is Surprising thai ll does mil
lake advantage of the opportunlt) for
business, ir silver city had a commer-
cial !ub or business men's organlaa-Hon- ,
11 united effort could be made
In secure held telegraphic service, ami
there Is every reason to bellave that ;
11 would lie succcsaful; bin Inasmuch
".. we .. .1 . os e suci . ....
.,,,, 11
results ami pul up with present rnndl(Puis. Silver City Independent.
lb' siis imnml Ihe siiic Miicm, I
Eveiyboil.ii bin father skillies in
iii'inim? tins days Derathg Qraphlc
Willi the IcKlslallve volcano in full
er. inl Int. over In IfsrlftAnS ciiunlv 11. c
Kingston disaster kSttmM Mcond pfgCS
in Al i.mia public Inleresl - Tucson
Cltiae
111: l.iclliiilnary steps have beenc iraanlzatlon to be known as theIts onstltullon gonalata iif Just
Medi.-a- l Director Dr. .1. If.
i 'i i I i......... i . i í i . I Wi n .H-.- si ism qi aj. ii. u Kii'iiy, .msiiiii n, Kayiuihis.
Special Inducements to
"Albuquerque Houslers' Club."
two words "Urcaler Albuquerque."
and Its s eompHaa two articles; first, "boost, don't knock." and.
second. "jO.tlOO population for Albuqiieniue In 1J12." If you ure wlllinK til
Stand mi that platform they want you for a member, and If not they want you
to move on Albuquerque's altitude is loo high for you.
Club of this character have been organise.) in a number of the most
progressive towns in the country, and In every instance the results acroni-- P
i. have been far in excess of the most enthusiastic hopes of the most
optimistic tltlieiis. It is simply a prattle application of the old fait that
"In union there Is slrenirth." It outs new life Into a town hi once li .inii..
jj
THE WORLD IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS
.asa éi UkvMt m.. 11. I
.si.ouo.ooo.ool
t 110.000.00 i
Wroth.
l.'l, ti.au,. A IX If ..Kill oa sr 3"-- i, .i ÍS, a. ,n
.muflí, nn. i.uiin,
Good Men to Act as Agent
V fc I I I I IIK I 1 1 1 1 f- 4f U 1 1 rt IIIiasT - swww srw,lw iiayü
AVe
m irriiU r-- . SU L ICI C 1 1 alr-- " - 7
not used the Morning Journal classified ad columthe whole people of a town 111 an organised und systematic effort for the good I Mark's Animal Me.
. A telesram from Mark Sinilli is dueor tne whole town, and In most cases it has come nearer working miracles - advlslnit iln- democrats to aland fasi
than any other scheme that has ever been devised. Wc know what It htUor ""hnlth and statehood."-- - Phoenix
ib. ne for other towns, and those who know the people of Albuquerque, and' '"Z
tlM enthusiasm and the determination with which Ihev always nut' In Cull Pniiilloii.
aside all differences upon minor
to (he wh. e for the good of Albuquerque, do not need to be told that there
Is no nlacs.in the couutrv where sneh a nímú , ,..,1,1 míhuUh i., inwid i
M. BERGER
Wholesale Flour and Feed
D B Alii
Empresa, "Meses Hist," "Gold Seaí,"
"Ulanco," "North Star" and "Moun-
tain Hose" Flour at wholesale
Kansas ami Native Hay, Alfalfa,
Oats, Uarloy, Corn. Corn Chop, Wheat,
White and fled Pran.
Rex Stock and Poultry Food.
Manhattan Stock and Poultry Food.
Crushed Oyster Shells, Chicken
Pone, rteef Scraps, Native Salt and
upon for bigger and better results than right here. A mass meetlpg for
perfecting the organisation will he called In a few days. If you endorse th"
"i omftltutlon und ' they want you to be there. That's all the
tialillcutlon required. There Is no question of race or color, politics or
ellglon. Involved. Then prepare to fall In.
and lots I, 3, and 4, Section 3, Tow n-- 1
An Mile Message. ship 8 N-- Hange 6 N.. and thut said
The messuge of Governor Hocer- - proof will be made before A, E. Wal-- 1
man. ri'iul to the b'glslalure Tuesday, ker, Probate 'Clerk, at Albuquerque
Is an able review of territorial condl- - i N. M.. on February 6, 1907. He names
Hons us Ihev prevail in New Mexico Ihe following witnesses to prove Ills
today. No feature of the situation as continuous resident upon, and cultl-I- t
now confronts our people Is over- - vatlon of, th landr sHs: Manuel Mora
looked, this necessarily making the! y Martinez, Jose Mora, Darnai In Val- -'THE Washington Slat thinks that as a dispenser of personal populari'y
Interna tlnnnl troovt reeling Secret. .ry Root has tbsl once proud figure
. e lieu i of I'l'tisnln. entirely ci llpsod.
other Otock and Poultry Food.
Auto. Phone 426. 7h W." Copper
message voluminous, bul al Ihe same
lima does not datsaet from the infin- -
' nee ii has the force to saerelse. One
particular feature' (be gOVOTgor lays
Al ÍNUKL It. UTKi K,
Keglster.
THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL TUESDAY, JANUARY 29, 1907
Great
were h real race."
When asked of Mr. Gilmore what(pari !) enjoyed playing most, he,
very quickly said. "Dick Seeley In 'At
Yale,' and it makes me happy at
every performance to be "one of the
boy.' By the way. I'm er proud
I of my boys In this piny. Most of
them are. college graduates and.
hence have all the culture necessary.
and besides, they Hre a good looking
lot of chaps. Mont of them sing very
wel and I've had many college men
tell me that to hear our boys sing the
old college airs on the stage has made
the tears come to their ey s. through
the remembrance of 'the good old
I days.' My part, this year. Is the
youngest I've ever played. I begun
VARSITY PEIIMT5
APPEARED IN
W
Gilmore Will Carry Them Along
Goodness!! Seal with the
whole of it
Cook with half oí itTakoma Biscuit... .. i'v juutulH too ill' ii n.ii.ii i' pw ir.the HOad Well KnOWn AClOr My 'beginning' was rather amusing.1 Mia alu nt a h.leot!! In lisia , t.
SfifiS firfiflt flhanfreS in Albli- - ion, ever ! can miumlur, but
oldin rii iiPM nnr pi r it igii i iitv.i u
nuernue in rast seven Years. So"tc" vw- " . or course, op dry" and enjoyTakoma Biscuit taste so good you can eat them
them. They are crisp delicious and full flavored.They wereun at every turn.trying to
When thc
make I lawyer out of me.
as came that saw my op- -Paul Ullinnre. the n actor a way exclusively controlledThat's because tlavvt are baked in the right
Loose-Wile- s and used by no other baker.last even- - Portunlty. I ran off to Chicago andwho appenred In "AI Yale
Ing at the Klks' upcra house, arrived
with his manager. Mr Harry Hardy.
Albuquerque Gas
Electric Light
& Power Go
Corner Fourth and Gold.
'Phone Red 98.
Hi
Takoma Biscuit have all the nutriment of wheat they are made
from specially selected soft winter wheat flour which we have tested to
determine the presence of nitrogen the tissue-buildin- g clement the
nourishing part the good of the wheat.
So you see, they far good, because they arc baked rinlit They are good
food, because they are made irom good Hour and arc baked right.
Takoma Biscuit make a wholesome, satisfying lunch at anv
mere i secured a place in me iiiinous
Jacob Utt Stock company, playing
that summer in Minneapolis. Louis
James was the leading man und M It -
Julia Arthur the leading woman.!
There were many other well known
people in the company.
"It was excellent training to be i
with those fine old actors. The .
were all so good to mo and gave me
'a store of valuable Information ami
training. After that summer of stock.
I played tw o seasons with Chauney
lolcott. Then I was mude . lending
'man In Charles Krohman's company.
playing The Wife.' Americans
Abroad.' and 'Charity Hall." I was
and his company Sunday morning
from Wichita. Kas., this being the
lirst slop out of the Kansas town.
A feature Inst night of "At Yale,"
the college play v hose success all
over the country Is so well known,
was the display of I'nlverslty of
New Mexico colors and pennants on
the stage, ami the company took
along some of the varsity insignia as
permanent part of the decorations,
thus giving the varsity a bit of effec-
tive advertising. "I haven't struck a
bunch of college boys all along the
time. Ourway of baking in modern ovens retains all the good of
;7. tVio U'hp'lt IfKnrii'lU fV 't,iothinl ltc ivirvff ..f ,'t nr MM tl,;if, IH IIIIVIVIIJ HIV. JtA IllVliJUU 1VIH 11IVI.TI J L ll UIJ lllO
Consequently there is much more nourishment in Takoma Mi:heralded 'the youngest leading man In
route, said Mr. nil more last night All" III U. I ",.-- 71,1 ilillvlitll an in any other cracker. That s why they arc satisfying.
w ho appeared to be so chock full of l Prom that I became leading man
III Old Kentucky' anil then for 'Hen Takoma Biscuit arc good when they arc baked
they are good when they leave our bakeries -tí 'fe-;- .
' ft l,oo nra ry,w,.1 ,,K,,i, tViri. n,'i,.ti ,..,i
imP WORLD RENOWNED PIANO
CHICKERJNG and SONS
Boston, Mass., sold only by the
Whitson Music Co.
(lMabllshod 18X2)
PIANOS Everett, BatmMrlater. Klnihnll, Schaeffer, Harvard, and
Marshall & Wendell.
We sell the Peerless Electric Coin slot Piano am! Kimball Automatic
Player Piano.
We carry a full Stock of Edison and Victor Talking Machines and
Records,
Everything sold on our NEW EASY PAYMENT PLAN.
real college enthusiasm as the varsltj
boyfl here. It's like renewing one's
) oath lo gel a ith them."
Mr. fill in ore tells of the time seven
years ago when, according lo Ills tale,
iie played the "Three Musketeers" one
warm Christmas evening, and a por-
tion of the roof was removed for the
V'iV til f ' 'VI RUVU 11IV.JI i UMI Vll.ftW. "íVS. 1
rietta Crosman.' Just about this time
the starring bee enme to me and since
then, without boasting. I have starred
most successfully In 'The Three
't'uder the Ited Robe,' 'The
Tyranny of Tears.' The Mummy and
the Humming Bird,' Captain Deban- -
WSi Vi:-'- TAKOMA B St IT v,.n (n.d,-.,.- ri, li;..t
, nnv
time all the time. Fresh the day they leave the factorySL xiii.-.- : fresh
efltatfl cent80 days after. ive-tcn- t package for convenience. Tcupackage for economy.town ire' and last and best, .'At Yale,' inoccasion. "The growth of this
'.
..'. vXu. Xr" ' ' jot
IOpSE-lLE- S
.,
'
CHACKER & CANDY CO.
'
'i'Jlfv. s.O KANSAS CITY, II, S. A.
w hich my part of a poor, proud young
man pleases me better than any of
tnj parts.
"When 'At Yale' was written for
me. 1 asked to have my part made
that of a Westerner because I like
the West and Its people; they are my
best friends."
inrrlo Nation
certainly smashed a hole in the bar-
rooms of Kansas, but Ballard's Hore-houn- d
Syrup has smashed all records
as a cure for coughs, Bronchitis. In-
fluenza and all Pulmonary diseases.
T. C. H . Horton, Kansas, writes;
T have never found a medicine that
would cure a cough so quickly as Bal-
lard's Horehound Syrup. I have used
It for years." Sold by J. H. O'RIelly Co.
since that time." lie said. "Is little
short of phenomenal."
A Heart to Heart Talk.
"I 'think I've been happiest In play-
ing 'At Yale' to the college boys ami
girls In college towns." said Mr.
'They have treated me royally
anil took the play splendidly. It Is
very thrilling to hear them, out in the
auditorium, give their yells with my
name for the last cheer; it quite over-
whelms me sometimes."
"Hut." continued Mr. Gilmore, "a
college play really appeals to every-
one. The young people love it be-
cause it Is of anil about theni. and
the older people are given a tempo-
rary renewal of spirit and it takes
hem back, for a few moments, to the
time when they, too. were hoys ami
girls. EJvery one is gin, I to find a lost
Illusion; the one who cun retain illu-
sions never grows old.
"College plays have ben - criticised
dm. but he prefers Wlnslowdio
FREI GHT AUTOS
WE BHOVLDBR THE
RESPONSIBILITY
of what we say. When we serve you
w ith brend, rolls, cake, piss, etc .
you're assured of getting the best
bakerr rochiots obtainable. Ot t
goods are made In the most cleanly
surroundln-- s and strictly pure. Fresh
dfltly, and always toothsicne and
wholesome. We also bake special
cakes for weddings and other occa-
sions to order on short notice.
PIONEER BAKERY
as the distance Is about twenty miles
shorter than any other point along the
Une of the Santa Fe.
In view of the fact that this will he
a permanent affair, the citizens of
W lnslow should get busy at once and
see that the bridge Is placed across the
Colorado: In that event the vottme OlFROM WINSLOW
santa IV llrakemaii Mangled.
A dispatch lyom Sellgman, Arts.,
savs: L. S. Angelo, a Santa Ke brake - L MTO 1 JUANlocated at Needles. Cal., wasby falling from his train 80eby some as being only representa- - man.Hons of the frolicsome side of youth. killed R S T S Ts o i r ii rbusiness done here
would be Increased
considerably.
The road will go within a few miles
of Keums canyon, and the people, re-
siding there would he sure of a good
wagon road to the railroad. That
would also make mote business for
Wlnslow.
Tills is one ol the best opportuni-
ties the town lias ever had for the ad-
vancement of its commercial welfare,
and while it is within our grasp we
should not let it slip ottt and be gone
forever by procrastination, (let busy
Immediately,
This is not altogether true, however.
I believe the American people go to
the, theater lo be amused and not to
be taught lessons and, given serious
thoughts to reflect upon. Then, too.
If college plays were not approved of
by the public. Ihey would not go
through so successfully as thev have
mile east of Picacho early yesterday
tool ulllK-
He WSI not missed b.v the rest ol
the train crew until the arrived at
vamoal. The train was Immediately
backed no. the crew keeping a look-
out along the track lor him, until his
mangled remains were found lying
alongside of the right of way.
Justice of the I'eace Kraemer was
notified and held an Inqvlest over the
arc going to work on Immediately.
The company la a big syndicate with
an unlimited amount of capital be-
hind It and Senator W. A. "arl; Is
lone of its largest backers. The com-
pany has about 1.SO0 acres of plgCSI
lands on the San Juan river, and will
expend a quarter of a million dollars
In operating machinery and also
about .".o.oou on the road between
Wlnslow and the company's fields, a
of 200 miles. A dredge will
be out In capable of excavating '.'.TiOO
yards per day. When running In full
operation about sixty men will be em-
ployed, besides nearly 100 Navajo In-
dians. The first shipment of freight
will consist of twelve to fifteen car-
loads of machinery and there will con-
tinue to he a great amount of busi- -Inesa going buck and forth, besides the
ore to be hauled' to the railroad. As
soon as things are In operation two or
three big automobiles, capable of haul-
ing two or threo tons of freight will
be nut on the road.
The Wlnslow Mail sas: Now. Wins- -
low win realhie more than ever the
necessity of having a bridge over the
Colorado river at this point, Mr.
Uisher states thai ills cmipani will
stand- hair the expense of a bridge if
the oeonle of Winslow and the county
Will out Up the Other half. He esti-
mate- a good bridge could be built for
Jtu.ooo to $15,000. However, Mr.
trftsher states that his company would
not stand aü of the expense of a
bridge, as It would lie then cheaper
for him to shin the freight from au
Senator Clark Behind Big Pro-
ject to Work 1500 Acres oí
Rich Placer Lands Need
Bridge Over Little Colorado,
Now Is Your Opportunity to Buy a Home
$50 Down Monthly Payments $15
Nearly the same as paying rent. Five frame cottages
on North Eighth Street; nearly new two fine lots with each
house goOd fence and outbuilding!, Ti'.le perfect. Taxes
for 1906 paid.
JOHN M. MOORE REALTY COMPANY
219 West Gold Avenue.
I
The largest and best assort ment of
rti-erie- s In the city.
F. G, PRATT A CO.
Notice
All oersons having bills against
the si. Andrew society iii connection
with the Burns banquet will please
present them to 'r. Macbeth in the
Harnett building.
unfortunate victim, rendering a ver-
dict to the effect that deceased came
to his death accidentally, and blaming
no one. as there wife no witnesses to
the accident.
The remains were taken to Needles
lor Interment, whero he was buried
under the auspices of the Brotherhood
of Hallway Trainmen. His wife, in
Still Francisco, was notilied of the
for the past two seasons. Experience
has show n that nothing can puff into
success u play or an actor unaccept- -
able to the general public.
"Among the best reasons the col-
lege play Is so popular is the fact
that it Is so clean. It, therefore, at- -
tracts the last, that is to say, the
largest element In every community.
" 'At Yale.' besides being a clean.
sparkling comedy. Is quite thrilling In
several of lis-- situations It Is not
unusual for the ladles in Hie audience
(o grow as enthusiastic as the boys,
during our great racing scene, and
stand up and cry out. 'Come on. Yale."
!'. II. Lasher, the consulting cn- -'
glneer and general manager of th
Nugget Canyon Placer and Dredging
Company of Oregon, and incorporated
under the laws of Arizona, returned lo
Wlnslow Wednesday evening from a
400-mi- trio to the San .loan river in
the southeastern part of 1'tali. The
object of this trip WBS to look over
the country between Wlnslow and
there anil pick out a route for a wag'jn
road to the olacer Holds belonging to
Oouldni nna tns one man r, this
who wants that saddle or driv-
ing hotse of vours as surelv and as
nuickly as a For Sale ad can do; anj
We have M)ld Belle Springs Butler
for nearly twenty scars ami have not
round Its coual yet. At Maloy's.and 'Good! Good!' just as though it Hi,, i, hove company, and which they beriorif re wonio De inreer
v sModern
Men Demand. It is One of the Requirements of Successful "Business
THE MORNING JOURNAL
Job Rooms
Produces Stationery for the 'Business Man that is absolutely correct, no matter what the business
may be. We)e made a business of doing it right. In the Job Blooms there is just one motto;
mExcellence, Promptness, Accuracy9 XShe Trice is always Riht. Should you need anything for
the office that must be done in a hurry We are prepared to do it quicKly-- We can print itand pleaseyouI---
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Ayer'" rTariverptnTTheK act dircctfyf
T. V. M V Mil).GEO. Hit hOX. REPRESENTATIVE lliver, mtke more bile secretea. Ththey cure constipation, biliousness, lrTTTrJ"l
a
a
a
aAsk your doctor I I I I I I I I Iknows a better laxative pill. We cer
not. If he does, then use his kind.The Co Liver a MWil W pubiukof ll our prp-- t .on..
New Mexico's Leading
Jewelers
J C. Art! CoImil.liM
rang all the bells, and soon every
able-bodie- d man In the ci'y was at
work to mend the break, which was
finally stopped.
Tonight the levee Is holding, but
fear Is expressed that the great vol-
ume of water now coming from the
Wabash river will do severe damage
the lug embankment. The levee is
patrolled tonight.
Ohio Falling at Evansvllle.
Evansvllle. Ind.. Jan. 27. The Oho
river Is falling here tonight, whlje the
Wabash river is again rising rapidly.
II 1. . I I . ...i I 1 1 ..1.1 ! .... .1.
atempnis. jan. i , i onmmins as i
Send In your wstclirs
for repairs.THF
KM 11
FRONT
Before huyini.-SÍrTnea- r
and
Lxamir e Our PIANOS
An offering far above what you have ever known at the price.
Stylish and highly artistic In design, having two-inc- h tubing in
the highly polished or satin finish; thoroughly well made, with cross
supports and heavy spindles.
Come prepared for a big surprise, as you will pronounce this the
most decided bargain you have ever seen.
In placing our order before the late advance, we are able to
ofTer this Bed in either finish, full sise or three-quart- alae at
Ttt KNTY-FIV- E DOLLARS, worth TIIIRTY-F- I VE DOLLARS.
Ot'her Brass Beds in all prices, varieties and designs.
ALBERT FABER'S
tne levee in this district tonight a wor(, conIiderably too mild to ex-a- re
considered favorable, and It I now ,..,,.. ,.,,.,,, f ,hp mfllortv of LasWe sell the CecUlan Piano. A child can play It
Le&rA&rd
- Lindemann
308-31- 0 Railroad Avenue
Established 1Í00.
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST
W.itili.r Forecast.
MTaahliiKtun. Jim. I'M New Mex- -
.i Fa r Tuesday: Wednesday rain or
Mow; mldrr In south portiofl
Arlsnua Kaln In Booth, rain or
srmw in no-l- h portion Tuesday: Í
Wednesday fair In south, r.iin or snow '
In north portion. i
'
J, t Ferguson is In th" city from
Lh n v i
Mi I ;i !! J Perry - in tin- city i
from New York.
Theodore MeClaln of New BliKhlon.P., I !n the city on business.
Duniel tntega arrived at the Mugas
ye tarday from Orante, n. at.
JudRe George (ruig went up to
Santa Fe last night on business.
Thomas N. Wllkerson was among
the passengers lo Santa Fe last night.
Bortt to Mr. am! Mrs. u. s. Hottpi
7 IS South Arno, on laturday, a daugh-
ter.
Mi and Mrs. H, H. Rett. Of Silver
City won among Sunday's arrivals at
tin Alvaradu.
Mis v. ltretherton. wife of th-- i
mine superintendent at Clarkvllle, N.
M uas an .ii rival In tin it paster--
dav
122 W. Jfttotr
F. H. STRONG
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
6omi SFroxn
street
s
The Square
Music Dealers
6 W. GOLD AVE.
to rmshbcaunte
FIRST OF FEBRUARY
A trainman arriving from the west
last night Informad the Morning Jour-
nal that In all probability the splen-
did new Harvey system hotel at Ash
Fork, the "Escalante," will be finished
up and turned over to the company on
the llrst or February. The hotel is said
to be practically completed and is not
(only one of the bent of the famuUH
Iliirv.v hotels but one of the best In
the southwest. Tile Santa Kc has n
large force of mea. Including nearly i,
50 Japum-si- laborers at work laying
track - '." the new hotel
Death hj lie, Own Hands.
According to the coroner's verdict,
Mrs I Thompson, who died at her
home near Mountain Park Monday
night, committed suicide. says the
aJamacordo News, Mrs. Thompson
was only sick a few hours. Dr. Otis
W. Miller, of this place, was sent for.
but arrived there after the death of j
Mrs. Thompson, The contents of the
dtiooasofl! stomach win he anal lead to
determina the drug used. The body
was prepared by Undertaker Huck
and shinned to Ej Paso, where, we i
understand, it was met by the father.
W. o Hempstead, of Philadelphia,!
MYSTERY SHROUDS
MURDER OF PHYSICIAN
York. Jan. II --Moses siiver- -
man. the t. George back driver who
was arrest tl after Dr. Charles W.
Townaend. a prominent physician, had
been shot and mortally wounded at
Ills horn In N'-- Brighton. IStaten Is
land, yesterday, was arraigned in court
today niul held in $25,000 bail for
further examination,
Utile light was thrown on the case.
in police no not enieriain tne ineqry
of burglary, as nothing was stolen,
and hold to th p that par-
titelona grievance nged
doctor's death,
Mrs. Sllvcrma today said she and
her hiisiruu! entertained callers until
after midnight Friday night. The bus-
hand went to bed aft! r the visitors left
and did not leavi the house again
HI :M Saturday Dr. Town- -
she Maid, attended her profes- -
tonally Itlm months ago He also
attended her husband after that, but
was never in the house again, iiast
ween she communicated with Dr.
Townsend to engage his services
again. He d LI not call at the house.
For any disease of the akin we can
recommend Chamberlain's ftalve. It
relieves the Itching and burning sen-
sation Instantly and soon effects a
MONUMENTS
Dr. w. ; Shgdrach Is slightly in- - who took the body to that place for
disposed and Is able to be in his of- - burial. Mr. Thompson also acenm-Bc- e
only between 10 and 12 o'clock pMled the remains. The deceased
a, m bad lived mat Mountain Park about
Deputy Sheriff Alearlo Moiitoya. One year, und came to this section for
who is assistant sergeant at arms ot the benefit of her health. Her father
the legislative council, lefl last night Is a wealthy citizen of Philadelphia,
for Santa
White and Black Hearse
-eeaoeeeeeeoeo
f TT UL V Í7I
Sash, Doors.
DENNISTON IS
CONDEMNED
Las Vegas People Displeased
at Action of San Miguel
Member Who Turned Against
the Governor.
,Sp..l Orre.pond.M Morning Jo.rnsl Ijw Las Vena. Jan. 28. Keen-e- l is
Vegas people with regard to the ac-
tion of Representative Dennis-ton- of a
this city, who changed his vote over i
night on the district attorneys' bill.
Dennlston is an engineer who was
given the nomination for representa-
tive on account of the strong railroad
vote In the city. But the railroad
men have been the first to condemn
his action. They are among the most
Intelligent of the voters of the city
and they realise that the bill which
plans to take away the power of ap-- j
pointing district attorneys from the
governor and allow the council the
power to name them has two objects
'only, one being to cripple the power
of the governor, the other to force
men w ho had been removed by the
governor back into office. But the
railroad men, as well as the large ma-jority of the other citizens of Las
Vegas, believe In Governor Hager-- I
man.
If the bill really aimed to confer
upon the people the power of electing
district attorneys, there would then
be a difference .if opinion among hon-
est citizens as to its desirability, but
It is well realized that the whole mat-- i
ter will come before the legislature
again two years hence, before the peo- -
pie have any say In the matter, und
that the present hill merely takes the
appointive power aw ay from one offi-
cial w ho can be held strictly account-
able for his acts and gives it to a
number of temporary officials who
cannot. If the Hon. Mr. Denniston has
Uty future political ambitions he must
needs look further than Lus Vegas to
seek the gratification of them.
Robert L. M Ross has received
word from the Kmmerson School of
Oratorv in Boston that his daughter.
Miss Mav. out of the whole school of
Mi.ii, f.nir. .... hits been atui'.o. ora.- -
locied lo take the leading role in the
class t.lav to be given soon. Miss Ross
will be remembered in Albuquerquek one of the contestants In the ora- -torloai contest a year ago last Decern--i
bcr.
Mrs. Cunningham, wife of Dr. J. M.
Cunningham, president of Ihe First
National bank, is reported quite serl- -
ouslv 111 in Boston, whither Míe went
some weeks ago to visit her daugh- -
ters.
The (iross-Kcll- y company Is est.-ib-
lislilnc a new- - wholesale store at Sun- -
nvside. and O. A. and W. B. Barick- -
son have gone from Lis Vegas to take
charge of it.
MONEY TO LOAN. On Improved
real estate. Occidental Life Insuran- -
ance company. Home Office. Albu
querque. N- M. tt
ALBUQUERQUE CASH
GROCERY COMPANY
We have the right kinds
of Goods and make the
right Prices on them,
The posted buyers are
fast finding it out,
Albuquerque Cash
Grocery Compe-n-y
HOMER H. WARD, ;igr.
116 W. Marble Ava.
Phone, Colo., Black, 279.
COAL
Genuine Atnentnan Block por ton 16.50
Genuine Cerrillos Lump 6.S0
Anthracite Nut .50
Anthracite Mixed 00
Anthracite Stove and Furnace sliee 0.50
Cleun Gas Coke 6.00
W.HJASN&CO:
Phones: 416 Black IM
ajm Kjcx ku.viu.ot roofdvo.
ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO
First Street Z Marquette Avenue, Albuquerque, New Mexico
They are dyspepsia,toon whytbe
if bePills tainly doW tunt h rormnUa
DESERTMINERS
nnuT rnn tomm r nWill I VII
WATER
to
;0NE KILLED IN
FIGHT IN ARIZONA WILDS
-
Owner of Spring Loses Life in
Attempting to Prevent Fam-
ished Prospectors Replenish-
ing Canteens. I
Br Morning .Journal per In I I.oaoed Wlre.l
FA Paso. Tex., Jan. 27. In a fight
for water, which meant life to thorn,
out on the Arizona desert Friday, one
prospector was wounded und the
owner of the water hole with Its slen- -
,lor an, insufficient supply Of what.
n (hllt nan.en i,.e(,n. was priceless,
was killed.
After two weck.s prospecting for
gold, on the desert, two young broth-
ers.
to
Bill and Lynn Desplaln. nearly
perishing for water, cume upon a vu-t- er
hole known as "Bears Wells."
twenty-fiv- e miles from Salome, Ariz.
An old man named Jones had taken &
possession of the water hole and for-
bad.- the prospectors tilling their
empty kegs. Refusing to obey him,
they continued to replenish their sup-
ply from the hole, when Jones seized &
his rifle and opened lire Uoon them,
and the tight began. When It was
over. Jones was dead and Bill Des-
plaln was badly wounded.
REMAINS OF FIRE BOSS
HIDDEN IN WRECKED MINE
as
Pueblo, Colo.. Jan. 27. A special to
the Chieftain from Trinidad. Colo., R
says:
"By the verdict of the coroner's jury
In the Primero mine explosion Inquest.
which was concluded today, the Colo
rado Fuel & Iron company md its!
employes are exonerated of i hlame
for the disaster last Wednesday, as a
result of which 24 lives were lost,
Nearly one hundred witnesses were
examined.
No trace of the body of Reese J.
Lutnley, the American fire boss, has
been found.
Wm k wil be resumed at the mines
tomorrow.
CAVALRY OFFICTr TURNS
UP MISSING IN CUBA
Fears for Fate of Lieutenant McCul- -
lougli. Lost From Havana
Garrison.
Havana, Jan. 2 7. Lieutenant("liarles K. McCilllt.Ugll. of the Seven
teenth cavalry, was reported missing
todav. and there were fears expressed
thai he had possibly been murdered.
:as ha was known to have a consklcr- -
aoie sum Ol O.OOt III 'IIIO uwdvmíiuii.
Banker Drops Dead.
St Louis, Jan. 27. W. P. Fife, an
oil ami mining broker, aged 55 years,
died suddenly from heart disease In
his room at the St. James hotel to-
day. Fifteen minutes before Ills death
he was in ihe hotel lobby In appar- -
a
NEW YORK CATHOLICS
CONDEMN FRENCH LAW
Tr4egratn t Sympathy sent the pom-i-
Name Of Arch-
diocese.
New York. Jan. 27. The Hippo- -
drome, the largest playhouse in the
j(.ltVi ttldi f,.,i tonight whan the Cath
laity ami cleik-ul- . of the arch
diocese of Neiw York met publicly to
protest ugalnst the new French
church law. The action of the gov- -
eminent of France in divorcing
church and state was sharply attacked
by several speakers.
Former Supreme Court Justice Mor-
gan j O'Brien presided, and the
speakers, in addition to the chairman.
Included Archbishop John M Farley.
Justice James Fitzgerald. Former Jus-
tice Joseph F. Daly. John O. Agurd
and John F. Delaney.
The audience VOtad to send to the
Pope. In the name irf Ihe archdiocese,
a cablegram, assuring him of the
sympathy fell by the New York (Cath-
olics for him in his contest against
France, and condemning the French
anti-churc- h campaign.
Noted Abolition f Dead.Springfield. Mass., Jan. 27. Juscph
T. Murray, of New York City, died
here today, uged 78 years. In the
seventies he was jxirtner of Thomas
A Bdlson. manufacturing telegraph
Instruments in Newark, --N. J. Before
the war he was noted as an abolition-In- t.
and was associated with John
Oreenleaf Whittler in the "under-
ground'1 railroad.
Dramatic Double Suicide.
Camden, r. J.. .Ian. 27. With arms
entwined, an unknown msu and a
young woman Blood on tho treaks of
Ihe Pennsylvania Klectrlc railway
bridge over New-tu- creek early today,
and calmly waited until an electric
train ran them down. Both were
killed and their bodies hurled into the
water.
Students RvkMd From Uollrgr.
Ploermel, Fronee. Jan. 27. The
seminary here was evacuated toduy In
the presence of Imposing forces. The
occupants of the wminary merely of-
fered "passive resistance."
DESPERATrTwÓRK SAVES
TOWN FROM FLOOD!.
I V "
rhBwnitiiwn. Ill , Jan - A
l.rc.lk occurred fn tin- leveo llere lnl ,
night. Men stationed In the churches
THIS EXQUISITE
BRASS BED
A Value of Values
eseeeane
The capitalists have had some fine
pickings this month. .Tin- - dividends
declared on llieir stock have
amounted to millions of dollars. How-
ever, If you are not a capitalist, you
want every dollar to ro ns far as it
nan. If you have any plumbing or tin-
ning repairs why not entrust them
with us ami hi' will assure you that
every dollar expended will bring re-
turns to you. Estimates cheerfully
furnished.
J. L. 'Bell Co.
The Prompt Tlumher-- t
201-21- North Second Slreet
aeeea.e4eseaea aD P IIO H IV
GIqlss, Cement
.
-
a
FROST
Sold Per
at Pound
Money on High Priced Goods.
All Grocers
Colorado Phone
TICKETS BOUGHT,
SOLD ANDR.R. EXCHANGED
Highest rices Paid
for Tickets.
aiioclUlos Olllci. Ttuuciloii Souursl.
ROSENFIELD'S. 118 W. Railroad Ave
A FULL SET OF TEETH FOR
Gold Crowns 6.00
Gold FUllncs. onwards from . . . .$1.50
P.lnless Extraction- - 60c
All Work Absolutely Guaranteed
B. F. COPP, D. D. S
Room 12. N. T. ArmUo Building
401-- 10 NORTH FIRST ST.
rl I i
believed no serious breaks will result
from the present rise.
Fatally Hurt in Holler Explosion.
Butler, Pa.. Jan. 27. As the
of a boiler explosion Hames
Byers, a well-know- n oil operator, was
fatally Injured.
$75,000 MINE DEAL
MADE NEAR L0RDSBURG
In- Roberts & Mercantile
Company sells Property to W. P.
Black, of Salida. Colorado, of siiau-mu- tt
Mining Company.
j
(Lordsburg Liberal.)
The most Important mining sale in
years In this vicinity was concluded
Monday, when the Roberts & Leahy
Mercantile company sold their 85 mine j
W. P. Black, oí Salida, Colorado.
for $75,000. Five claims go In on the
deal, the 85, 86, Emerald. Carlos and
tt. Mr. Black is director and general
manager of the Shawmutt Cold. Silver
Copper Mining company of Salida
and the Crund Prize company of the
same place. He was here a few weeks
ago, en route to Clifton, on business. '
He happened to drop into the Roberts
Leahy store, and saw some of the
ore from the sr., which Interested htm.
He inquired about the ore and was
shown the smelter returns for ore
shipped. He returned to Salida, con-
sulted htm partners and returned here
Saturday and Inspected the mine
Monday the deal was made. Mr. Black
told the Liberal that he would return
soon as he had attended to some
pressing business, and start deep work,
on the property. He Intends to sink
working shaft about a thousand
feet, and thoroughly open the proper-
ly before he considers the matter of
reduction works. He wants to know
the kind of ore he has to reduce be- -
fore he erects the works. It is easy
to see that Mr. Pluck Is a practical
(business man. and understands his
business. He has plenty of money
back of him. His advent Into the
Shakespeare camp means more foi ,. ii
than unv other man who has been In
the camp. The S5 mine was located
by Matt Doyle many years ago. He
sold It to the Shakespeare Mining
company, which worked It some six
years ago. and shipped an abundance
of good ore. The. Shakespeare com-
pany faded nway. Its manager left,
and Its creditors never could gel In
communication with its officers or
owners. Why they acted as they did
was always a mystery, because the
property was faying. The company
owed the Roberts &. Leahy Mercantile
company about 3.5on, and through
legal proceedings the company se- -
cured title to the property to pay the
debt. For several years, until the re-
demption period expired, they did lit-
tle more than the necessary assess-
ment work. Last spring they con-
cluded to go to work on the property
and get square. A. J. Fitch Was put
In charge, and he has been working
Ihe property ever since. The property
soon had a credit balance, and Since
then the money it producetl has been
put back Into the mine in development
work. The shaft is 250 feet deep, and
there are several drifts, anil every-
where there Is an opening It is in ore.
There was no narren zone in mis
property, as is so often fount), and sul- -
phldes have been In evidence from
the surface down. The It is a win- -
enr, and Its development will prove
large secunu oi uouiury. r.vury mmu
who knows anything about the
Shakespeare camp ha--s claimed that
what was needed to show the camp
was deep work, and Mr. Black Is go-
ing to do the work.
All the Worbt
Is a stage, and Ballard's Snow Littl- -
..i..,,.,
. ,. . nlaua a ,n. . i at nn.mh.Mil .n. rt Ttu l .,.i.- n. . ft - m
nas no superior ior rneuniausm, sun
Joints, cuts, sprains, and all peine
Buy It. try It and you will always use
it. Anybody who has used Ballard's
Snow Liniment is a llvtng proof of
what It does. Buy a trta! bottle. 35c,
50c and $1.00. Sold by J. II. O'Rlelly
Company
Albuquerque
' Planing Mill
All kinds of nMI work a
specialty. The right place
for gool work at low price
A. J. I OVE. Prop.
Auto phom .63 408 S. First St.
A. E. WALKER
FIRE INSURANCE
Secretary Mutual Building Association
117 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
A,noma tie 'Phone ttJ.
BEST CLARK VILBE LUMP
PER TON $0.50
BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
PER TON M.60
RIG LOAD QK MILL WQQD
lor $2.25 and $275
JOHN S. BEAVEN
80s SOUTH FIRST UXUEET
JACK
Baking Powder
Don't Throw Away Your
Sold by
Automatic Phone Ran.
cure. This salve Is also invaluable for entty the best of health. In his cloth-sor- e
nipples. For sale by all drug- - ing were found papers signed by Dr.
gists. W. W. Fife, of Denver, said to be his
son.
There was a small lire Hi Ihe plant
of the American Lumber COmpenj Sat-
urday, at 1 o'clock In the afternoon.
which was. however, extinguished in
to:, much damage was done.
Modest,, OrtI., who it Is said DM be
Instructed to bring that Contest again
again-- t Representative Lucero y Mon--
tova of Bernalillo county, left las'
Right foi Santa Fe to confer With the
statesmen.
E. P. Kipley. president of tin Santa
He railway system, arrived In the city
last night, accompanied by hut fam-
ily, on Santa Fe private car No. 2. on
th.- way to Mr. Illnley s w r home
In Sania Barbara, al., where they will
miciu! th xt few months.
Policeman Knapp yesterday ar-
restad a boy who lias been employed
as a beP bo; at one of the local no-to- la
on tbe charife of sf BlttlS a bicycle
mini Thomas Col!. -- ion. of 7 Is North
Kifib atroot II.. wil' have a hearing
this morning in police com t.
The in ws has jusi reached friends in
i lis cltv of the death In Bay City.
Mich of .1 (l Walker on Decembei
25 from tuberculosis. The deceased
had spent six months In Alluiuqerque
shortly before hi death, but came
here too late to secure am benefit
from the climate He made many
f I whll. i esiding lu re.
The Del roil Free Press has the fol-
lowing item about .. Conner Albuquer-
que man who left here a few months
ago. which wi'i be of Interest to Mr
Little's frit nds lo t.-- : "A. 3. Little, of
i attle Creek, baa been appointed gen-ei-
agent In Michigan for the State
Life insurance company of Indianap-
olis, ind.. with offices in the Majestic
building. Mr. Little has been with the
State Life in the west for the past lew
yvarg and has on.- of ti"' com-
pany largest producers and most suc-
re ful managers."
The funeral of the late Mrs. Floyd
Mo .re will be lu id this afternoon al I
...loe. at tin- First Presbyterian
o'clock. Rev. Hugh . Cooper and
Itcv. Mr. Rollins officiating. The
will be In Faiiview cemetery,
The will lie Messrs. A. B.
Btroup. Roy Benedict J. w, Anderson,
IV. J. Morning, C. A. Oilman and
Frank Dowser. The sudd-- and un- -
aapected death of Mrs, Moore, naj
Miss Laura Ray dsB, was the cause of
profound soi tow among a gn at many
ni. nds Rarely lias there I n a young
no man whose sweetness of character
ami attractiveness have endeared her
to so many and the funeral will be a
large one.
THINKS HESAW THE
SACRED SNAKE OF ZIA
MRer CRyaa Reports viewing a
Highlv Colored Reptile Which Mai
Hate Been Ihe Escaped scris-n- t of
iln I'ucblo Indian-- .
The Morning Journal lias received
the following communication from
a resident of silver City, which per-- 1
hups will explain itself sufficiently I
without further explanation.
fiver City, Jan. 23.
Snake Editor of the Morning Journal.
Referring to an article recently pub-- 1
Ibihed In voui paper concerning the I
lost sacred snake of the PueOK) of
.in. ..u mav be lnt.iest.il to know
that a night or two ago uIm.ui II a. m.
whlli'on my way home 1 snw a pink
tiwke. with gr.en rings around his
. . - and a purple tall. It has occurred
to me l hut this may have L. en the
lost, wanderer of Zla pueblo, and that j
you may be Interested enough In the
subject I., bring Ihe malt.-- to the at-
tention of the owners.
Yours for tempérame,
MINISTER.
C B. Cusuaer. M. P. D. O.
Specialtr Osteopnthf .
W. J. PATTERSON
Livery and Boarding Stables
tll-SI- S West Silver Avenue. Albuquerque Nest Hezlou
THE WORLD IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS PEOPLE, 0 THERE MAX
STILL BE THOSE WHO HAVE NOT USED MORINING JOURNAL WANTS
FOR RENT
iiouse, with ath.
fourth street.
house, with bath North
Piral street.
house. North Third street.
house, partly furnished
Hr. adw ay.
P. P. M V
Room . I ni n t Block
The IjoII.- -' Auxiliary
To the Locomotive Engineers give
their annua! hall at Colombo hall,
February '.'.' Music by or
chestra. Tickets, J1.00. f2:
III.- i inn of LumnKMi a MatteuccJ
( onicr. of HevOllth and Tijeras
will lu re-- . Iter be known as
THE CHAMPION GROCERY
COMPANY
dm New Telephone Number is .".I
$25$
Highland Place
We have 18 lots in the High-
land Place, which we ae
selling from $150 to $175
$25 DOWN
Balance in monthly pay-
ments of $10 per montn.
City water in front of each
lot,
JOHN M. MOORE
REALTY CO.
219 West Gold Ave.
MORNING JOURNAL WANTS
BRING RESULTS.
DON J. RANKIN CO.
FIRE INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE
LOANS
Automatic Pnone 4R1
ROOM 10 N. T. ARMI.IO BUILDING
DR. B. ivl. WILLIAtIS
DENTIST
ROOMS 15 A'D 1$, GRANT BLOCK.
Automatic, 272.
Colorado, Red J54.
'i;. MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED,
A LIU OVFROI 1.. NEW MUX ICO.
WHITNEY COMPANY
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL HARDWARE
IRON PIPE, PUMPS, VALVES, FITTINGS, STEAM AND WATER SUPPLIES, HOSE AND BELTING.
Stoves, Ranges and Granite Iron Ware
BAR IRON, STEEL, WAGON WOOD STOCK, BLACKSMITH SUPPLIES.
DIAMONDS
When bought right are a good Investment. Our prices are
RIGHT. We Invite you to call and examine the beautiful
rttamond goods we are offering. Alao Watches, Jewelry,
Silverware, etc. Mall orders receive prompt sttentlon.
EVFRITT TtlE LEADING JfcWELbRRailroad Avenue. SOi'uTH
